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N[WS NOTES Of INT[R[ST. Maryland Collegiate institute.

The commencement exercises held
during this week at M. C. I., were ex- 1-
tremely interesting and well attended,Brief Items from County State, .and the general result of the year's work
is very gratifying to the faculty as well

and our Exchanges. as to the friends and patrons of the In-

The annual strawberry festival will be
held in the Hall at Frizellburg, on Fri-
day and Saturday nights, June 9th. and
10th. Proceeds to be used in the inter-
est of the building.

For the month of May, the following
items were made matters of record in the
Clerk's office of Carroll County; 76 deeds,
25 mortgages, 2 acts of incorporation, 11
bill of sales, 13 marriage licenses.

+
The Pilot, our esteemed Union Budge

neighbor, presented a decidedly improv-
ed appearance, last week, in its partial
new dress of type. We take it that the
change is an evidence of prosperity, and
therefore extend our congratulations.

The Independent Citizens' Union, of
Baltimore, with a very large membership
composed principally of the affiliated
societies,at its regular meeting last week
took strong ground against the disfran-
chising amendment and unanimously
adopted a lengthy report to that effect.

Smallpox has practically been stamp-
ed out of Hagerstown. By the end of
the week the quarantine will have been
lifted from every infected house but one.
The effective and prompt measures taken
by the health authorities prevented what
a few weeks ago looked like an epidemic
in Hagerstown.

Call a girl a little chick and she smiles;
call a woman an old hen and she howls.
Call a pretty girl a witch and she is
pleased; call an old woman a witch and
she wants to fight. Call a girl a kitten
and she rather likes it; call a woman a
cat and she will hate you. It does beat
all how queer the women act.

The farmers of the four counties of
Howard, Carroll, Frederick and Mont-
gomery will hold their fifth annual pic-
nic in Wildwood Park, Mount Airy, on
July 20. Eminent speakers from differ-
ent states will be present and discuss
modern methods of farming. There will
be many exhibits of machinery and oth-
er farm equipments.

The Kansas farmers and elevator men
are already counting on a wheat crop of
75,000,000 or 80,000,000 bushels. That
is nearly four times as much wheat as
Pennsylvania grows, and yet corn not
wheat is the great grain crop of Kansas.
The conditions are very favorable, it is
said, and the wheat so far advanced as
to make the big crop a certainty.

+ ++

The American schooner yacht Atlantic
owned by Mr. Wilson Marshall, and un-
der command of Capt. Charles Barr won
the great international yacht race across
the Atlantic ocean, making the trip in a
little more than 12 days. There were
eleven vessels in the race and when the
American yacht passed the stake boat
Monday night none of her competitors
had been sighted.

Chairman Hanna has sent out notices
to the members of the repdblican state
central committee directing them to meet
June 7 in Royal Arcanum Hall. Mr.
Hanna says the conditions throughout
the city are pleasing to the republicans.
That there is growing opposition to the
constitutional amendment in the coun-
ties as well as in the city, and opposition
will be helpful to the ticket.

• +

Impressive ceremonies characterized
the observance of Memorial Day in the
National Cemetery, Gettysburg. The
procession was headed by former Gov-
ernor James A. Beaver, who was the or-
ator of the occasion. An immense
throng witnessed the strewing of flowers
by the schoolchildren over the graves of
the known and unknown dead. A driz-
zling rain fell during the ceremonies.

The Governor pardoned Chas. Miller,
of Frederick county; who, in 1898, was
convicted of murder in the second de-
gree, having killed Roy Brown,a colored
youth, in a fight and was sentenced to
18 years in the Penitentiary. The crime
was committed at a time when there had
been many offenses of the kind and a
heavy penaly was deemed nedessary.
However, at present the court and jury
joined in the request for clemency, and
and the Governor decided to exercise it.

Miss Reba Barkdoll,of Ringgold,Wash-
ington Co., recently defended herself
against the attack of a large copperhead
snake on the mountain near her home
with a parasol. She was compellad to
use all of her strength and activity in
wielding the parasol again and again as
the snake made repeated attempts to
bite her. She fought with all the agility
of a person battling for life and finally
succeeded in giving the snake a hard
blow that stunned it, and, rushing in,
she quickly finished the fight.

A short time ago some men were en-
gaged in putting up telegraph poles on
some land belonging to an old farmer,
who disliked seeing his wheat trampled
down. The men produced a paper by
which they said they had leave to put
the poles where they pleased. The old
farmer went back and turned a large
bull in the field. The savage beast made
after the men, and the old farmer, see-
ing them running from the field, shouted
at the top of his voice: "Show him the
paper! Show him the paper l"

•• I•

Notwithstanding the proceedings in
court to prevent the issuing of receivers'
certificates for the opening of Buena
Vista Spri-ngs hotel this season, prepare.-
ions are being aptively made by Edwin
if Lop, who will be In charge of the
well-known summer resort, for a busy
four months on the mountain. It is be-
lieved an arrangement will be perfected
by which the hotel will be operated dur-
ing the summer and with this in view
Mr. Lee is bending all his energies to
the completion of all the many details
for opening the place June 24.

A number of improvements are in
progress at Braddock Heights, on the
summit of Catoctin Mountain, in Fred-
erick county. In addition to a large V-
room hotel, now illiongt completed, an
aaditoritnn to seat 1,600 persons is being
ereeted, a reservoir to hold 70,000 gal-
lons of spring water is nearly finished
and two new cottages are about done.
The hotel is an immense structure, three
stories high, with a 14-foot porch all
around it There are ten bathrooms in
the hotel and the building will be lighted
by electricity. There are in all 24 cot-
tages and 2 hotels on the mountain.

The County Commissioners of Howard
County, on Tuesdayi received • pile bi4
far thegonstriletiou of the proposed mod-
al ̀ county road in the Third District of
Howard county, near Sykesville. The
bid was by William Davis, Jr., and in-
cluded the different kinds of work re-
quired on the road. The bid will be sub-
mitted to the State Geological Commis-
sion, under whose direction the road will
be built. The distance covered by the
new road will be about 3,000 feet. It
was stated that the bid for the new road
will overreach the appropriation for the
purpose, but it is thought that the mat-
ter can be adjusted in a way that tho
project may he carried out. The Taisp4.-

• generally arc se'emingly enxious to
he provideoPwith a sample of the road
requirements under the new law.

stitute. The following students were
graduated;
English Scientific Course-John S.

Teeter, of Rex, Fla.; John Alvin Blair,of
Kaisiesville, Pa.; Miss Lulu Haines, of
Union Bridge; Jason Been Hollopeter,of
Pentz, Pa.; Miss Nannie Jeanette Miller,
of Newburg, Pa.; Miss Mary Edith Naff,
of Naffs, Va.; Miss Katie May Rinehart,
of Waynesboro.
Latin Scientific Course-Miss Kathryn

Yourtee, of Brownsville, Md.
Bible Course-Miss Fannie Rebecca

Young, of Westminster, Md.
Commercial Course-Louis Victor

Barnes, Miss Edna Susan Buckey, Wil-
liam Henry Cline, Miss Agnes Day Crom-
well, Jacob Harvey Lawson, Gordon
Shriner Lugenbeel, Dorsey Nicholas Nor-
ris, Miss Margaret Anna R,' oop, Ross F.
Sappington, Miss Emma Crunkelton
Shindle, John Howard Shindle, Irvin
W. Shumaker, Bruce Cleveland Whit-
more, John William Wolfe, Roy C.
Grossnickle, Miss Maude Edna Ogle.
-r-

Death of Margie Oneida Weant.

Margie Oneida, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Quillie E. Weant, of Baltimore,was
buried in the Lutheran cemetery, Taney-
town, on Monday, the sad occasion be-
ing largely attended by the relatives and
friends of the parents. The death of the
little girl, whose age was 6 years, 4
months, 11 days, was peculiarly sad,and
a great blow to the family.
She was apparently in the best of

health and spirits on Thursday morn-
ing, last week, and left for school, as
usual, in a happy frame of mind, the
angel of death apparently being many
years in the future for her. She was
taken suddenly ill at school, and return-
ed home about 10 o'clock, when medical
aid was summoned and it was found
that heroic measures would be neces-
sary. She was removed to St. Joseph's
Hospital, continuing to grow worse all
the time, and an operation was per-
formed but without success in saving
her life, as she died Friday afternoon,
the cause of death being intussusception
of the bowels.
It is thought that the pastime of

jumping rope may have been the pri-
mary cause of the trouble, as she had
indulged rather freely in the exercise,but
this is, after all, mere speculation. Her
remains were accompanied from Balti-
more by the pastor of the family, Rev.
U. S. G. Rupp, of the Church of the
Reformation, and undertaker Sypher.
Rev. W. E. Wheeler, pastor of the Tan-
eytown church, conducted the services.
The floral tributes were noticably nu-

merous and elaborate, and were con-
tributed, as follows, from her friends and
relatives: Wreath of lilies and roses, by
Edith and Belle Doyle; star of white
roses and fern by Joseph and Escott
O'Toole; Gates ajar, of red and white
roses, and a wreath of roses and fern,by
her playmates; a bouquet of roses and
pinks, by her dear little friends, Regina
Cousins, Mary Thomas and Bessie
Stevens; bouquet of ferns and roses, by
Junior Sunday school; bouquet of ferns
and roses, by Mr. and Mrs. Kirby;
mound of roses surmounted by white,
by uncle Frank and aunt Jennie; wreath
of white roses, pinks and carnations, by
uncle Harvey; vacant chair of white
roses, by papa and mamma; bouquet of
roses and mock-orange blossoms, by
Ruth and Earle; wreath of carnations,
by uncle Mervyn; pillar of roses, by
grandfather; bunch of roses and fern,by
Mr. and Mrs. Cover.
The family desire to express their deep

appreciation of the sincere and timely
aid they received from their friends, in
the hour of their deepest gloom when
physical and mental suffering rendered
them incapable of making the necessary
arrangements for the funeral. They
feel, to the fullest extent, that "friends
in need, are friends indeed."

The "Approved" Box Question.

The American, of Thursday, contain-
ed a letter from its Washington corre-
spondent on the subject of "approved".
mail boxes. The substance of it is that
farmers, and others, may have their
own boxes made, if they see proper, but
they must comply with specifications as
to size and material, and send it to the
Department for "approval," all of which
means that it will be cheaper to buy a
ready-made box. The letter referred to
is as follows:
"The Postoffice Department has re-

cently been receiving complaints from
patrons of its rural free-delivery routes
all over the country protesting against
the refusal of the carriers to deposit or
to collect mail from boxes which the
farmers have made themselves. The
complaint is general that the govern-
ment is attempting to compel the farm-
ers to buy expensive boxes made by fa-
vored contractors. Some of those who
complain have not hesitated to intimate
their suspicion of a 'graft' of some kind
involved in the sale of these letter-boxes.
.As a matter of fact, the government is
utterly indifferent as to the style or the
maker of the box used by the patrons of
the rural routes, but it insists on certain
specifications. The box must not be less
than 18x6 inches, if it is rectangular,and
if cylindrical not less than 18 inches long
and 6 inches in diameter, and it must
be made of standard-gauge sheetiron or
of sheet steel. Every box must be pro-
vided with an adjustable, durable me-
tallic signal, which will indicate whether
or not there is mail in the box. These
requirements are insisted upon by the
government simply because it holds it-
self responsible for the mail when de-
posited in the box by the carrier or when
awaiting its collection by him.
It was stated at the department to-

day that every farmer is at entire liberty
to manufacture his own box, provided
he makes it along the lines of the speci-
fications, and after making it sends it
to the Postoffice Department for ap-
proval. Indeed, to facilitate the manu-
facture of home-made boxes the depart-
ment will permit farmers in states at a
great distance from Washington to send
their boxes to the nearest division in-
spector, so that the cost of freight or ex-
press may be reduced to a minimum. It
has been figured out that no box made
by an individual farmer or by a local
tinsmith will cost less than $1 or $1.50
by the time it has been sent on to the
proper authority for approval. At the
same time, the farmer is enabled to buy
a box at any figure that his purse will
warrant. The government will furnish
any patron or prespectiye patron of a
rural clute a list of 180 boxes, together
with the names of the maker, the place
of manufacture and the cost, and,as the
cost of these boxes ranges from 65 cents
up to $3.50, it is assumed by the govern-
ment that every farmer will find it cheap-
er to buy such a box than go to the
trouble and expense of making one him-
self. But, as stated, there is no ob-
jection to a home-made box if it conies
fully up to the requirements made by
the government to insure the safety of
the mail."

MARRIED.

SNYDER-SPONSELLER.-On May 28,
1905, at Silver Run, by Rev. J. Stewart
Hartman, Mr. Elmer R. Snider, of My-
ers' District to Miss Mary Jane Sponsell-
er, of New Oxford.

MYERS-HILTEBRIDLE.-On June 1,
1905, at the home of th3 bride, in Union-
town, by Elder W. P. Engler, Mr. John
E. Myers to Miss Lilah D. Hiltebridle.

Vh4cc4l Nowt*:
Children's-day services will be held i in thecharge as follows: JUne 11th-Mt. Union at10 a. m., Winters at 2.30 p. m., Uniontown at7.30 p. in. June 18th-flaust church at 10 a. m.

G. W. BAUD H MAN, PELitOr.

OUR SOLDIR DEAD.
Decoration Day Generally observ-

ed Throughout the State.
Decoration day in Taneytown was

spent according to program announced
in last issue, the usual parade of the old
veterans, fraternal organizations, Fire
Company, band, and school children
carrying flowers, to the various ceme-
teries, being followed by an appropriate
program at the Opera House. The pa-
rade was too early in the afternoon, and
was niuch smaller than it would have
been if held later; the appearance for
rain also interfered somewhat, but the
Opera House could not accommodate
the crowd that desired to hear the pro-
gram. We would suggest, for another
year, an evening exercise, the parade
being held about 6 o'clock.

"Some lessons from our dead heroes,"
was the subject of a sermon, delivered
by Rev. F. A. Cook, at Baust church,
last Sunday morning. Notwithstanding
the threatening storm, about two hun-
dred persons were present, and were at-
tentive listeners to the sermon, which
was a masterly effort and replete with
very wholesome arguments. He ad-
monished his hearers, to be as faithful
and loyal to the banner of Christ, as the
soldiers were to the flag for freedom and
liberty. He said that loyalty to God and
Country, were essential requisites to the
christian's mind.

After the sermon the choir rendered an
anthem, entitled, "Come where the pa-
triots sleep to-day." The Lord's prayer
by the congregation, and the benediction
by the pastor closed the service at the
church.
The old soldiers and members of the

P. 0. S. of A., then marched to the cem-
etery,where at the grave of Ezra Haifley
the G. A. R. service was read by G. C.
Harman, and one verse of America was
sung by the audience, after which the
graves were profusely decorated with
flowers by the members of the P. 0. S.
of A.
At this season of the year, when the

flowers are in full bloom and the air is
filled with their fragrance, let us recall
those who made their breasts a barricade
between our country and its foes, to be
reminded of their toils, suffering on the
battlefield in prisonlpen or hospital, that
the flag under which they fought may
never be dishonored, that the country
for whose union and supremacy, they
suffered from wounds, and even death,
may have the ardent and enthusiastic
devotion of every loyal citizen.

"God the Redeemer scatters round,
His choicest favors here,
While the creation's utmost bounds,
Shall see, adore and fear."

G. C. II.

It was, as usual, a great day at Win-
field, where the first event was a proces-
sion of veterans and members of the P.
0. S. of A., to the village cemetery and
thence to Round Top, east of the town,
where the exercises were continued with
addresses, music, etc. Thousands of peo-
ple participated. Among the speakers
were ex-Comptroller J. W. Hering and
Rev. J. Tolly Marsh. The address of Dr.
Hering was a prominent feature of the
occasion.

In Westminster, Burns Post, G. A. R.,
assisted by a committee of ladies, of
which Miss Mary B. Shellman was chair-
man, had charge of the exercises, which
were opened with prayer by Rev. Dr.
Lewis, president of Western Maryland
College. Lincoln's Gettysburg address
was read by George R. Gehr, and an
address was delivered by Rev. B. F.
Clarkson, of Union Bridge. Many school
children participated, and music was
rendered by a select choir. The bene-
diction was pronounced by Rev. Dr.
Cushing, of Westminster Theological
Seminary.

In Baltimore, the Grand Army Posts
and P. 0. S. of A., observed the day
more generally than usual, the latter or-
ganization being especially prominent,
its object being to aid the G. A. R., as
time decimates the ranks of the surviv-
ors, and this object is especially lauda-
ble and appropriate for the reason that
many members of the P. O. S. of A., are
sons of veterans. One .of the greatest
gatherings was at Gwynn OakiPark,where
a magnificent program of music and ad-
dresses was rendered.
Prof. William James Heaps, the state

president, presided over the memorial
services. Preparation for this event had
been made for several weeks ahead and
a large chorus of young ladies and men,
directed by Dr. Charles A. Sederberg,
occupied the front of the stage and con-
tributed largely to the success of the ex-
ercises. After a prayer by Rev. A. B.
Wood, the state chaplain of the order,
there was an address by Hon. Clarence
F. Huth and other addresses by State
President Heaps and Rev. C. E. Redek-
er, State Master of Forms. Lincoln's
Gettysburg address was read by Dr.
Chas. Raymond,and the "Star-Spangled
Banner," "Auld Lang Syne" and "Col-
umbia" were rendered by the chorus,
and the assembly. Rev. Frank Cain, of
Camp No. 8, pronounced the benedic-
tion.

State President Heaps, in his oration
upon "The Old Soldier," which he made
in the absence of Rev. Charles A. Rotan
department chaplain of the G. A. R. of
Maryland, said:
The valor of the American soldier has

never been surpassed in any age of the
world's history. The battles of current,
history are all one-sided, but for blood
and carnage on both sides the events of
the Civil War have never had an equal.
Pickett's charge at Gettysburg and the
Union charge against Bragg's artillery
at Missionary Ridge speak more elo-
quently than words of any speaker.
In his address Commander Huth drew

a contrast between the festival days of
old and America's Memorial Day, now a
holiday of joyful remembrance. He spoke
earnestly upon the real union of the
North and South in the wave of loyal en-
thusiasm that overran the United States
in the spring of 1898, and made a glow-
ing apostrophe to the flag, saying that it
is no longer "some blue and some gray,
but all blue," and that the Star-Spang-
led Banner carried up the flame-swept
heights had brushed away all geograph-
ical lines or division.
Rev. C. E. Redecker,pastor of Nichols'

Memorial Methodist Protestant Church,
at Odenton, Md., spoke on the subject
"Our Dead." Ile said in part:
The time of Memorial Day was well

chosen-at the time of the year when the
world of flowers is just bursting into leaf
and blossom. To forget our patriots of
peace and heroes of war at such a time
would be a disgrace, so to-day we are as-
sembled- -the Grand Army veteran, the
patriotic sons of patriotic sires and the
beautiful blossoms of Maryland maiden-
hood-beneath the shadow of the flag to
see that our soldier dead shall not rest
in the cold ground without some offer-
ing of praise, of reverence.

The day in Littlestown was elaborate-
ly observed, a special effort having been
made for a large parade; there were
three bands, drum corps, fire company,
and several Camps of the P. 0. S. of A.,
participating in addition to the local or-
ganizations. Following the parade and
program two games of baseball were play-
ed. Notwithstanding a heavy shower, a
large crowd was present from the sur-
rounding country.

Reformed 'Reunion.

The sixteenth annual reunion of the
Reformed chnrcliea of Pennsylvania,
Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia and
District of Columbia will occur at Pen,
Mar, on Thursday, July 20th., 1905.
Splendid railroad arrangements and low
rates have been secured. Proininent
speakers will deliver addresses, and a
ladies' choir from the Woman's College
at Frederick, Md., will lead the singing.

A Letter from Germany.

(For the REconn.)
If experiences in foreign travel have

any interest to the readers of the RECORD,
a few of ours may probably find a place
in your columns.
On March 23, 1905 we sailed from New

York harbor. The morning was bright
and clear. Our ship sailed over the deep
blue sea as calm arid peacefully as one
could wish. As the days rolled by, with
nothing in sight save water and sky, we
all became very anxious to see land. On
Sunday morning, April 2, at daylight,
everybody hurried to deck to see the
coast of England. We were near enough
to the coast to distinguish some beauti-
ful farms, homesteads, churches, and
several towns. At noon, however, the
land had faded frbm sight again.
At eleven o'clock we had a service of

divine worship which was very interest-
ing. From many lands, speakingseveral
different languages ,the Cabin passengers
assembled in the dining room to worship
their one God.
On Monday, April 3, we were in the

North Sea which was not quite so calm
as the Atlantic. Many faces wore a
sombre look, and it happened so that
quite a good many did not come to din-
ner. Some who did, left the dining room
suddenly.
We must make mention of the wonder-

ful bird called the seaman's friend, the
Sea-gull. A large number follow every
boat. There were several in sight every
day of the voyage save one. They are a
real company out on the shoreless wave.
Our boat landed at Bremerhaven ex-

actly twelve days to the hour from the
time we left New York. We were taken
to Bremen, our real destination, thirty
miles up the Weser, by steam car. The
passenger trains impress an American
as being odd almost to the point of rid-
iculous. Someone described the engines
here as match boxes as compared with
American locomotives. They do not
travel as rapidly as our American trains,
but if one gives them time they will final-
ly arrive at the point for which they
start.
Bremen is a city of some three hun-

dred thousand population. It is beauti-
fully laid out. It has many fine homes,
beautiful parks,and a Cathedral of world
wide renown. The Cathedral is over a
thousand years old. Its latest renovation
covered a period of twelve years and cost
three-quarters of a million dollars. The
windows present art from some of the
world's great masters. Scenes from the
life history of Christ, some Old Testa-
ment scenes,as well as some from Refor-
mation history are done in finest artistic
form. Through the nave two rows of
colonnades support the gothic ceiling.
Travellers are interested in the `Bleikel-
lar.' This cellar gets its name from hav-
ing been the place where the lead was
melted with which the tower was roofed.
It has the peculiar effect of drying up
corpses. It contains a number of bodies
of human beings which are dried. They
have all been there over a hundred years
and several of them for over four hun-
dred years.
Our trip inland to Leipzig, a distance

of 270 miles, was very interesting. The
country is as level as Western Kansas.
Every inch of land is farmed. Fences are
rarely seen. A furrow marks the division
between farms.
The farmers do not live on their farm

but all live in villages. A farm often
consists of ten acres, or even less, and
even these few acres may not lie togeth-
er. Women appear to do the greater
part of the work. Plowing and such work
is mostly done by ox teams. The soil is
very dark and appears quite productive.
Leipzig is a city of about five hundred

thousand. As a city, it is quite beautiful
only the streets in the older part are very
crooked. The older part of the city has
a long history. It was enclosed by walls
in Mediseval times. The place then oc-
cupied by walls is now laid out in a strip
of parks running around the whole old-
er Leipzig.
Everything is kept clean in Germany.

The laws against the practice of throw-
ing away waste paper, or such like, are
very stringent here. Even in riding
through the country one is not allowed
to throw paper from the car window. In
the city all filth which accumulates as a
necessary result of daily traffic is kept
cleaned away by continual sweeping of
the streets. We have not seen so much
as a broken bottle, dish or tin can since
we reached Germany. Someone asked
what they could do with such waste
things as we throw away in America. He
was told, 'The Germans carry every-
thing with them until they die, and then
everything is buried together with their
body."
Timber is very scarce here. What they

do have is aultivated and under govern-
ment commission and supervision.
Building is chiefly done in brick covered
with cement. Frame houses are very
scarce.
We were fortunate enough to be able

to locate in a very interesting part of the
city. It is interesting to watch the street
in theearly morning. We are just a
square from one of the city schools.
Schools begin at seven in the morning.
The children going to school and men
and women on their way to work and
business creates a busy time at that hour
in the morning.
In all this array and variety the Amer-

ican is impressed with the peculiar meth-
od of conveying goods to market. Dairy,
grocery and all the smaller articles are
conveyed by means of carts pulled by a
dog or a span of dogs. A woman gen-
erally has charge, and in many cases
she does a large part of the pulling. She
takes good care of the dog. If she has
to stop, as, for instance to deliver milk,
she puts down a mat for the dog to lie
on and covers with a blanket, if it is
cold or raining.
The larger wagons are not so different

from our American wagons. But the
method of hauling them about is pecu-
liar. In the great majority of cases the
wagon is built with pole, for two horses,
but is mostly conveyed by one horse. As
Jerome says; "In Germany every vehicle
is arranged for a pair of horses, but gen-
erally drawn by one. This gives the
equipage a lop-sided appearance accord-
ing to our notion of harmony. But here
it is held to indicate style. The idea to
be conveyed is that you usually drive a
pair of horses, but that for the moment
you have mislaid the other one."
Automobiles abound here as in Amer-

ica, only they are a greater nuisance
here. We were impressed with the sound
philosophy of the Editor of the RECORD
some time since, when he put the auto-
mobile question in its ultimate form by
saying that we must decide whether our
public roads are to be continued as high-
ways of traffic for the common good or
surrendered to the mere seekers of pleas-
ure. In Germany the pedestrian never
has the right of way. This makes very
little difference in the country, but it is
of great consequence in the city.
The church here is under the control

and patronage of the Government. The
government builds the churches,appoints
the pastors, pays the bills and collects
the taxes for the support of the churches.
The buildings are all fine, and substan-
tially built. There are two here which
have stood for over five hundred years.
Leipzig loves to honor her masters.

She seems to believe that the best way
to inspire the young is by keeping ever
before their memory the fact of the great
of the past. Monuments abound all over
the city in honor of the great. In art
there are monuments to Robert and
Clara Schumann Mendellsohn, Beet-
hoven, Bach, Gellert, Schiller, Goethe;
Bismark and several kings have monu-
ments here; Luther and Melanchthon.
The battle of Leipzig in Oct. 1813, which
marks Napoleon's downfall is to have a
large monument of victory. The foun-
dations are laid. The plan of building
covers twelve years. But I must stop.

Respectfully
MRS. C. F. SANDERS,

Leipzig, Germany.

Do not neglect sending us the news,
expecting some correspondent to send it.
Do it yourself. It takes a good many
people to make a newspaper.

BONAPARTE IN CABINET.
The Distinguished Marylander

Secretary of the Navy.
Washington, May 31.-Mr. Charles J.

Bonaparte, of Baltimore, has been se-
lected by the President to succeed Paul
Morton as Secretary of the Navy. He will
take office as a member of President
Roosevelt's Cabinet probably about Aug.
1, though Mr. Morton will retire a month
earlier.
The President made this announce-

ment at the White House late this after-
noon. It developed that the portfolio of
Secretary of the Navy was offered to Mr.
Bonaparte several weeks ago, when Mr.
Morton first expressed an intention to
retire from public life at the end of June.
The President also authorized the

statement that no other change in the
personnel of the Cabinet was likely to
take place in the near future. Secretary
Shaw has indicated his intention of re-
tiring from the Cabinet probably next
February. Rumors of the retirement of
Attorney-General Moody have been
published, but it is understood to be his
intention now to continue in the Cabinet
for a year and a half and perhaps longer.
President Roosevelt has for some time

been anxious to find a place in his Cab-
inet for Mr. Bonaparte, for whose ability
he has the highest regard. The work
done by Mr. Bonoparte in connection
with the prosecution of the Postoffice
Department frauds, together with his
intimate knowledge of public affairs and
his effective work for the President dur-
ing the last political campaign, made
Mr. Roosevelt anxious to give him a
Cabinet portfolio. The retirement of Mr.
Morton opened the way, and when the
Navy Department Secretaryship was of-
fered several weeks ago to Mr. Bona-
parte he accepted immediately.
The Sun says of the appointment;
"The appointment by the President of

Hon. Charles J. Bonaparte,of Baltimore
as the Secretary of the Navy is an exec-
utive act of peculiar appropriateness
and one that, coming just now, carries
with it a great degree of significance. In
every way the State of Maryland, of
which Mr. Bonaparte is a distinguished
citizen, has been closely identified with
the navy. Its great training school for
officers is here at the capital of the State
in close communication with the nation-
al capital. The people are naturally in
sympathy with the arm of the service of
which he will be the civil administrator.
The President, if he had looked over the
whole country, could not have found a
Cabinet officer more congenial or a man
better fitted for such a responsible place.
Throughout his career Mr. Bonaparte
has been identified with the element in
the Republican party of his State and of
the country at large which has been
steadily and persistently for better meth-
ods in politics. In Maryland he stands
for the best that can be gotten out of
politics, and he has risen to power and
influence in his party without comprom-
ising his self-respect or truckling to any
boss."

The Horse "Speeding" Nuisance.

Nearly everybody counts the automo-
bile a nuisance on the public roads, and
are always ready with strong condemna-
tion as soon as a little trouble is caused
by one of them, but there is a growing
nuisance, worse than the automobile
which needs much more attention and
restriction than it receives, and that is
the "speeding" of horses often by per-
sons who are under the influence of
liquor. There is probably not a large
town, anywhere. that this is not more or
less indulged in, chiefly by those who
deal in horses. Streets and roads are
made race tracks, in order to show off
speed, and the idea that this is "busi-
ness" seems to give a certain license to
the dangerous practice.
The following item from the Gettys-

burg News, is a fair sample of what this
sort of driving leads to, and emphasizes
the necessity for a more general enforce-
ment of the laws against fast driving,
whether for "speeding" or pleasure; es-
pecially on the streets of a town;
"A horse being driven by Lewis Ram-

er at considerable speed last Friday
shortly before noon, struck Mrs. J. A.
Clutz at the crossing in front of Dough-
erty and Hartley's store on the square,
and threw her about 10 feet, escaping
serious injury by the merest chance.
It was a miracle that the animal did

not tramp on her and cause serious harm.
As it was she received several bruises
and her dress was badly torn. She was
carried into the store and after a short
time was able to walk home. Dr. Clutz
and his daughter jumped aside just in
time to escape being struck. The driver
was speeding his horse for the benefit of
a prospective buyer, who was in the ve-
hicle with Mr. Ramer."

Circuit Court Proceedings.

State of Maryland ys William Merry-
man, larceny; use of horse and buggy.
Tried before the Court, and finding of
the Court of guilty. Steele for state, and
J. M. Reifsnider for traverser.

State of Maryland vs Ellsworth Dehoff,
selling diseased meat; tried before jury.
Verdict not guilty. Steele for state, and
Roberts & Crouse for traverser.
State of Maryland vs Charles Miller,

larceny of chickens; tried before jury.
Verdict guilty, and sentenced to Mary-
land Penitentiary for 2+ years. Steele
for state, and Brilhart for prisoner.
State of Maryland vs Levi Miller, lar-

ceny; tried before jury. Verdict guilty,
and sentenced to Maryland Penitentiary
for 2+ years. Steele for state, and Bril-
hart for prisoner.

State of Maryland vs George A. Gerv-
er, larceny; tried before jury. Verdict
guilty, and sentenced to Maryland Peni-
tentiary for 1 year. Steele for state,and
Brilhart for prisoner.
State of Maryland vs William Barnes,

larceny; tried before jury. Verdict guil-
ty. Steele for state, and Henning for
prisoner.
Mary M. E., and James P. Carter vs

County Commissioners of Carroll Coun-
ty, action for damages; tried before jury
on trial. Steele and J. M. Reifsnider
for plaintiffs, and Fink for defendant.

Orphan's Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, May 
29th., 

1905.-Caroline
E. Walden and Robert J. Walden, exec-
utors of R. Wyndham Walden,deceased,
returned inventories of personal proper-
ty, money and debts, and received order
to sell certain personal property.
Clara A. Clary and George W. Clay,

administrators of Morgan G. Clary, de-
ceased, settled first and final account.
Lewis H. Lamotte, guardian of Lati-

mer A. J. Lamotte, infant, received or-
der to assign mortgages, and settled
second and final account.
Mary L. Deckebaugh, executrix of

John Deckebaugh, deceased, settled
first and final account.
WEDNESDAY,May 31st. 1905.--Joseph

P. Yingling, administrator of Levi Cook-
son, deceased, settled first and final ac-
count; also returned report of sale of
stock.

Pen-Mar Lutheran Reunion.

The members of the committee on the
Lutheran Pen-Mar reunion met at Get-
tysburg last week. It was decided to
hold the annual reunion at Pen-Mar on
Thursday, July 27. President Roosevelt
has been suggested as the chief speaker.
Senator Dick, of Ohio,successor to Hon.
Mark Hanna, will also be invited. A
Baltimore male chorus is expected to
furnish the music.
The members of the committee consist

of Rev. G. W. Enders, D. D., of York,
chairman; Rev. Dr. G. W. Miller, Balti-
more; Rev. Dr. P. H. Miller, of West-
minster, Md.; Rev. Charles H. Trump,
of Martinsburg, W. Va.; Rev. Dr. E. H.
Leinsenring, of Chambersburg; Rev.
George C. Henry, of Shippensburg, and
W. L. Gardner, of Harrisburg.

Russian Navy Annihilated.

The long looked for naval battle be-
tween the Russian and Japanese fleets
took place last Saturday and Sunday,
and resulted in a complete victory for
the Japanese. The details of the en-
gagements are difficult to state briefly,
and are not yet definitely known, but it
is the general truth to state that all of
the Russian vessels, with a few excep-
tions, were either sunk or captured, a
remnant having escaped to Vladiyostok,
and that the Japanese losses were limit-
ed to several torpedo boats and small
cruisers.
Admiral Rojestvensky was captured,

seriously wounded, his flagship having
been sunk.
The attack commenced Saturday night

by torpedo boats and continued all day
Sunday with great fury. One brief ac-
count of the attack and battle, says;
"The Japanese completely encircled

the Russians, swarming like hornets,and
the attack proved successful. Sunday
morning a Russian battleship and a cruis-
er were captured and another cruiser
was sunk. Some of the Russian war-
ships retired southward. The fighting
was on a grand scale. The Borodino
and Kamtchatka soon sank. The Rus-
sians were then thrown into disorder.
The ships failed to answer the admiral's
signals and a complete lack of united
efforts prevailed.
By 4 o'clock in the afternoon Rojest-

vensky was completely defeated, but
pursuit and severe fighting continued.
The Japanese captured a battleship which
was damaged severely, having been
swept clean by shell fire, and eventually
she sank, but all her crew were made
prisoners."
As a result of the terrible loss to the

Russians, peace talk is prominent every-
where and it is probable that if Russia
does not voluntarily make overtures, the
powers will demand the close, of the war
in the interests of civilization and hu-
manity as well as for definitely fixing
the status of the great powers in the far
East.
Later authentic details of the naval

battle in the Strait of Korea and Japan
show that torpedo boats wrought the
greatest destruction among the Russian
ships. When the flag of action was
hoisted on the Japanese flagship the sig-
nal read:
"The destiny of our empire depends

upon this action. You are all expected
to do your utmost."
The Jananesi fleet gradually inclosed

the Russian-on all sides and the torpedo
boats sunk one ship after another. The
Russians were unable to repel the attack
at night.
While the Japanese suffered a loss of

less than 800 men in killed and wounded,
it is estimated that the Russian losses
were from 7,000 to 9,000, not including
nearly 4,000 taken prisoners.

New Windsor College Commence-
ment.

The Commencement exercises of New
Windsor College will be held as follows:
Friday evening, June 9. Recital by the

students in music in the College Chapel,
at 8 p. m.
Sunday morning, June 11. Baccalau-

reate sermon by Rev. Alexander Gilroy,
D. D., of Toronto, Canada, in the Pres-
byterian church, 11 a. m.
Monday, June 12. Address to the

Philokalian Society, by Rev. H. P. San-
ders, of Taneytown, in Presbyterian
church, at 8 p. m.
Tuesday, June 13. Oratorical Contest

by students in Elocution, in College
Chapel, at 8 p. in.
Wednesday, June 14. Piano Recital,in

the College Chapel, by Miss MaryJewell
assisted by Miss Helen L. Jewell,of New
York. Miss Helen L. Jewell is a distin-
guished player; all should hear her at 8
p. m.
Thursday, June 15. Commencement

exercises in College Chapel. Valedictory
address. Addresses by visiting ministers.
Distribution of prizes, 10.30 a. in.

Grains, Grasses and Fruits.

Wheat is fine, the heads being well
formed and of good size; while the straw
has not attained normal length in some
counties of the Western and Northern-
Central Sections, in the Southern Sec-
tion only is the straw so short that any
difficulty on this account is anticipated.
Rye is in encouraging condition. Owing
to continued coolness and dryness the
growth of oats has been slow and it is
very backward, but moisture and warm
weather would bring it out satisfactorily.
Corn is deteriorating; its growth is very
slow, and cut worms have wrought ser-
ious damage. Much replanting and
some original planting is being done.
Early corn fields have been cultivated
the first time. Although some localities
have better indications, the general out-
look is for a light hay crop; pastures are
fair.
From special reports concerning the

indications for apples, pears, peaches
and cherries we draw the following con-
clusions: In Northern Central and East-
ern Maryland and Delaware apples are
in good condition and promise an aver-
age crop or better; in Southern Maryland
the yield will be below average, and in
Western Maryland a poor to fair crop
may be expected. Pears are not so prom-
ising, being scarce in Western counties
and in the Eastern Section, fair to good
in Northern Central counties, and only
fair in Southern Maryland and Delaware.
The peach crop will be light, with the
scarcity especially marked in the Eastern
Section and poor to good indications in
the Southern and Northern Central.
Chetries, though lightly set in some lo-
calities, should yield close to an average
crop.

Mt. St. Mary's College.

Ernmitsburg, Md., June 1.-The nine-
ty-seventh annual commencement exer-
cises of Mount St. Mary's College will be
held June 15. Following is the order of
exercises:
Tuesday, June 13, 8 a. m.-Solemn re-

quiem mass for deceased students and
benefactors.
Wednesday, June 14, 8a. m.-Confer-

ring of sacred orders by Right Rev. Ed-
ward P. Allen, D. D., bishop of Mobile;
p. in., contest in elocution by students

of collegiate department; distributian of
premiums in the preparatory, cornmer-
mai and minim departments.
Thursday, June 15, 9 a. m.-Com-

mencement exercises of the college. Car-
dinal Gibbons will preside, and Govern-
or Warfield will deliver an address.

Linwood.-Elder Jacob C. Cassell, of
the Brethren church, of Philadelphia, will
preach in the hall here, next Sunday,
June 4th., at 10.30 a. m., and 8.00 p. m.
All are cordially invited.
The Bliss Electrical school, Washing-

ton, will open their commencement ex-
ercises this Friday. E. Ray Engler, of
this place, is one of the graduates. We
thank him for an invitation and wish for
him abundant success.
Miss Ada Shaffer, of 1Vestininster, vis-

ited Mr. and Mrs. R. Lee Myers, Satur-
day and Sunday and took in the festival.

Garfield Rout, of Baltimore, spent a
few days with his parents this week.
James L. T. Waltz, of Brooklyn, N.

Y., is visiting his parents, at Maidens-
ville Mill.
Jesse Hollingsworth, of Port Kennedy,

near Norristown, Pa., made a flying vis-
it to his parents, on Sunday, arriving at
noon and leaving on the fast mail in the
evening.
John B. Rakestraw, while passing a

team in this place, on his wheel Monday
morning, was severely hurt by a kick
from one pf the horses. He was taken to
his home in Union Bridge by J. C.
Buckey, and is reported to be slowly im-
proving.
Miss Nettie Whitmore, who closed her

school on Friday, remained here till
Monday, and attended the Sunday
School festival.
The festival was a complete success,

the receipts being about ninety dollars.

SP[CIAl CORRESPONDENCE.
Latest Items of News Furnished

by Regular Contributors.
All communications for the RECORD must

be signed by the writer's own name; not nec-essarily for publication, but as an evidencethat the matters and facts transmittd are
legitimate and correct. Items of a mishiev-ous character are not wanted.
The RECORD office is connected with the C.& P. and Maryland Telephones, from 7.30 a.m. to 5.30 p. m.. and the office is usually open

from 6 to 7 p. m. The Editor's residence is
also connected with the Maryland 'phone.

Emmitsburg.-Mrs. Mary Springer
died at the home of her son, George, in
this place, after a short illness of gan-
grene, aged 82 years. Her funeral took
place Sunday afternoon, Rev. A. M.
Gluck officiating. Interment in Moun-
tain View cemetery.
On Sunday, May 28th., Arthur Post

No. 41, attended divine service at the
Methodist Episcopal church of this
place. Rev. F. R. Baley, pastor of the
church, preached the memorial sermon,
Rev. J. M. Nourse of the Presbyterian
church assisted in the service.
Memorial day was observed in this

place Tuesday morning in the public
school building, under the auspices of
Arthur Post No. 41, G. A. R. The exer-
cises opened with the invocation by Rev.
A. M. Gluck, of the Reformed church;
Rev. James Nourse, of the Presbyterian
church, delivered the address. After the
exercises the veterans, 19 in number,
formed in line and headed by the Crea-
gerstown cornet band and school
children with flags and flowers,marched
to the Lutheran cemetery, halting at St.
Joseph's Catholic cemetery to decorate
the graves. In the Lutheran cemetery
the Grand Army ritual was observed;
Lincoln's address at Gettysburg was
read by Adjutant Samuel Gamble; prayer
and benediction by Rev. W. C. B.
Shulenberger. The vocal music was
furnished by the Choral Union of this
place.
Mrs. W. C. B. Shulenberger has re-

turned home after spending several
weeks in Hagerstown.
Mrs. Frances Ulrich is very ill at the

home of her son, William, in Baltimore.
•

Double Pipe Creek.-Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Thomson, of near Rockville,
spent a week with her parents, Mr. and
Hezekiah Fox.
Miss Mary Weybright returned home,

Monday, from a visit to friends in Hag-
erstown and other places in Washington
County.
Mrs. Kate Beard, of Waynesboro,

spent from Saturday until Tuesday even-
ing with her sister, Mrs. Theophilus
Hahn.
On last Friday, J. P. Weybright finish-

ed work on the road along the water
side. He kept within the appropriation
of $300.00, by the help of farmers with
their teams. The work will bear inspec-
tion, and is a recommendation for put-
ting out such jobs to a competent fore-
man.
Elder T. J. Kolb left, on Tuesday, for

Bristol, Tenn., to attend the G. B. Con-
ference. liei s to represent the Eastern
district on standing committee.
Quite a number of our citizens are at-

tending the closing exercises of M. C. I.,
at Union Bridge, this week.
Ralph Weybright, who recently fell

and broke his right arm, is around again
and bright as ever.

Harney.-Mr. Williams and daughter
Mrs. Alice Gilds, of Baltimore County,
and Miss Nellie Beard, of Middletown,
are visiting at Frank Shryock's this week.
Mrs. Ervin L. Hess was home on a few

days visit this week.
Dr. Gardner and family, were home

on a visit a few days.
Mrs. Mary Jane Ridinger, is visiting

her daughter, Mrs. Charles Hess, of
Hagerstown.
T. J. Hess was home on a brief visit

to his parents, on Decoration day.
Abram Ridinger was home on a visit

a few days, but will* return this week.
J. W. Slaugenhaup has begun picking

his crop of strawberries, which are fine
this season.
Preaching this Sunday, at 2.00 p. in.,

Lutheran church.
Misses Hallie Norris, Florence White-

hill and Mr. James Barnes, of Union-
ville, were visiting Dr. M. S. Pearree.

Union Mills.-Dr. J. H. T. Earhart
has nearly completed the foundation for
his new barn.
Mrs. Howard Stitely and children, of

Hagerstown, are visiting relatives in this
vicinity.
Mrs. John Burgoon fell last Tuesday

and sprained her left arm severely.
Quite a number of our citizens spent

Decoration Day in Littlest-own.
Miss Elda Byers has returned to her

home for the summer.
Mrs. Edward Stonesifer and children,

of Stonersville, spent a few days last
week with her parents.
John Myers and wife and Mrs. Henry

Herrman will leave this Friday for a trip
south. They will attend the Annual
Meeting of the German Baptists, at Bris-
tol, Tennessee, and from there they will
go to Harriman, Tenn., to visit their sis-
ter, Mrs. Albert Pratt.
The I. 0. M. will hold a festival in the

hall on Thursday and Saturday evenings
respectively of this week.
There will be communion in the M.

E. Church on Sunday afternoon, June
11th.
The B. F. Shriver.Co., expect to begin

canning peas on June 8.

Woodsboro.-Mr. and Mrs. Webster
Gilbert, of Laytonsville, recently visited
relatives in Woodsboro. Their daugh-
ter, little Miss Mary, is spending a few
weeks with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Donsife and

daughter, Miss Clara, spent Sunday
with relatives at Creagerstown.
Miss Anna Dorcus returned last week

from a visit to York and Honover, ac-
companied by her nephew, Master John
Witmer, of Hanover, who will spend
some time at Woodsboro.
Mrs. Eva Shank, of Woodsboro, left

on Monday, accompanied by Dr. C. A.
Stultz, for Baltimore, where she will
spend a few weeks at Dr. Bernard's
Sanitarium for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank 0. Smith, of Lib-

ertytown, were visitors at Woodsboro,
Sunday.
Miss Jennie Barrick left, Tuesday, to

attend the General Conference of the
Church of God in session at Mt. Pleas-
ant, Pa. Miss Barrick is the delegate
of the Foreign Missionary Society to the
Conference.
The Lutheran Sunday school, of this

place, will hold their children's-day ser-
vice, Sunday evening, June llth.,at 7.30
p. nr.
Mrs. Ella Kahle and daughter, Miss

Mamie Kable, of Kabletown, W. Va.,
have been visitors the past week in the
home of the former's son, Dr. Wm. H.
Kahle.
M. F. Starr, wife and son, of Liberty-

town, spent last Thursday with Mrs.
S. D. Smith and daughter, near town.

Bridgeport.-Samuel Bricker'd new
barn and wagon shed are completed,and
we trust no fire may ever visit his prem-
ises again.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. T. Smith spent

several days visiting friends in Baltimore
this week.
Messrs Harry Koons and Wm. A.

Neill, of near this place, have improved
their premises with handsome and use-
ful wind wheels which will add much to
the convenience of their homes.
E. F. Smith, with his daughter, Zona,

spent several days visiting his daughter,
Mrs. T. L. Shoemaker, at Dillsburg, Pa.
Clabaugh Bros., have made extensive

improvements to their dwelling, and the
old mansion which has stood the storms
for more than a century is superior in
appearance and construction to many
modern dwellings..

Gamber.-Providence M. P. Sunday
school held its annual children's-day
service on Sunday afternoon and even-
ing, May 28th. The church was beauti-
fully decorated for the occasion. On
entering, the first thing that greeted the
sight was an arch of evergreens and
roses that reached from chancel rail to
chancel rail; the altar was banked with
lilies and flowers of every hue; the win-
dows were filled with bouquets of vari-
ous colors and delicious fragrance. The
following program, which reflects great
credit upon those who took part, was
rendered;
Singing by the school, "The Day of

all Days"; prayer by Rev. Cassen; sing-
ing, "The lost and dying"; address of
welcome by Eva M. Shipley; recitation,
Grace Gamber; solo, Mabel Shipley;
recitation, Russel Benson; dialogue,
"The Great Physician," by five girls;
recitation, Thomas Barnes; singing,
"The Balm of Life"; recitation, Lida
Gamber; recitation, Verley Phillips; rec-
itation, "Suffer the little children," by
three small girls; recitation, Bertha
Lockard; solo, Eva M. Shipley; recita-
tion, Alverta Benson, of which special
mention is made of the most eloquent
manner in which it was rendered; dia-
logue, Elsie and Pauline Barnes; recita-
tion, Warren Shipley, Jr.; singing, by
primary class, "The Cross of Calvary";
recitation, Frank Pool, Maggie Zepp,
Merle Gamber; solo, Lida Garnber;
reading, Pearl Barnes; recitation, three
small girls; recitation, Lizzie Knight,
Agnes Jones; duet, Mrs. Horace Ship-
ley and Mrs. J. W. Sellers; recitation,
Viola Barnes, Charles Branning, Lewis
Shipley, Jr.; quartette, N. B. Gardner,
Dr. S. N. Gorsuch, Mrs. S. N. Gorsuch,
Mrs. Geo. E. Benson; recitation, Cath-
arine Miller, Arthur Patterson; singing,
"Tarry Not"; recitation, Emma Stimax,
Margaret Miller; dialogue, Frank Pool,
Verley Phillips and Pauline Barnes;
singing, "You must answer to the King";
recitation, three small boys; recitation,
Clete Gibson; address by pastor, sub-
ject, "Missions." The program was con-
tinued in the evening similar to that
rendered in the afternoon, at which
time a beautifully bound teachers' Bible
was presented to Elsie Barnes, she hav-
ing collected the most for missions, the
presentation being made by Rev. Cassen.
At the annual memorial seryice which

was held at Providence church, on Fri-
day, 26th., Rev. S. W. Coe, a former
pastor, preached an eloquent sermon
from these words, found in Hebrews
11 : 22, "By faith Joseph, when he died,
made memtion of the departing of the
children of Israel; and gave command-
ment concerning his bones." Rev.
Cassen also made an address.
The following were guests of Miss

Beulah Benson, on Sunday last: Etta
Zepp, of Eastview; Emma and Carroll
Zepp, of near Gamber; Maude Froun-
felter, of New Windsor; Walter Stocks-
dale, Carroll Slasman and Grace Gallo-
way, of Deer Park Road; Carroll Stocks-
dale, of Finksburg, and Edward Martin,
of Carrollton.
There was quite a large crowd in at-

tendance at the festival held by the
Ladies' Mite Society, on Saturday.

Pleasant Valley.-Pauline Memorial
infant child of A. P. and M. J. Helwig,
formerly of this place, but now residing
at Silver Run, was brought here and
buried at 1 p. m., last Sunday, aged 11
months, 26 days.
Dedicatory services under the auspices

of Camp No. 7, P. 0. S. of A., were
held on last Sunday afternoon and were
a pronounced success. After listening
to a profitable sermon, taken from the
21st chapter of Acts, and part of the 39th
verse which reads, "I am a man, a citi-
zen of no mean city; and I beseech thee
suffer me not to speak unto the people,"
was delivered by Rev. J. B. Stonesifer.
The Pleasant Valley band led a proces-
sion of fully 500 persons consisting of the
Sunday School and friends with the or-
der in a body to the cemetery where the
following program was rendered.
Decorating the graves of the departed

Brethren of the Order with flags and
flowers: music by the band, and the
rendering of a memorial song by the
choir, led by E. W. Devilbiss. Rev. Mr.
Stonesifer introduced Miss Ada B. Hahn
who read a beautiful piece of poetry, en-
titled "God's Acre."
Mr. Wm. R. Unger as orator of the

occasion, said in part; "Our act, today,
speaks of the emulation of these depart-
ed; places flowers and flags upon the
graves of every fallen hero; roses on the
brow, and a kiss upon the cheek of each
veteran of our late war, and speaks the
praise of every trustworthy, honest and
true American man, woman and child,
illustrating how the strength and respon-
sibility of this Government is lodged in
the homes and schools.
Although the heat was intense yet the

people bore it with patience and listened
attentively to the program.
Miss Ruth P. Hahn is the only scholar

of our public school who did not miss a
single day during the school year just
closed.

New Windsor.-C. Edgar Nusbaum
& Co. opened their new store to the
public on Saturday last, with not only a
modern room but an up-to-date stock.
Miss Hanna Shunk spent some time

in Baltimore, this week.
Misses Dora Hess and Carrie Eckman,

who had been visiting Miss Anna Dur-
bin, at Oakland Mills, returned home on
Monday evening.
Miss Fenno, of Washington, D. C.,

returned home on Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Albaugh, of

Thurmont, spent Sunday and Monday
last with M. D. Reid.
Mrs. Elizabeth Wilson and daughter

spent Sunday last in Westminster.
Miss Lamora Bankard entertained a

number of her friends, on Tuesday
evening.
The B. F. Shriver Canning Co. are

having an artesian well bored on their
grounds, by 0. T. Shoemaker,of Taney-
town.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Smith entertained

a number of visitors, on Thursday after-
noon.
Roland Smith, of Connellsburg, is

home for a few days.
The usual number of persons attend-

ed the Decoration services at Vinfield,
on Tuesday.
The junior base ball team, from West-

minster, crossed bats with the juniors
of this place, on Thursday afternoon;
score 8-7 in favor of New Windsor.
E. S. Bankard put up three wind

pumps this week; one for the use of
Howard Ensor and Ernest Stouffer, one
for J. Walter Getty and one for James
T. Lambert, Harry Stouffer, and J. Ed.
Barnes.
The base ball team of this place, play-

ed Uniontown on the home grounds, on
Thursday afternoon; score 0-4 in favor
of New Windsor.

Uniontown.- Grover Routson and
wife and Miss Sue Kelly, of Buckingham
Industrial School, Frederick Co. visited
relatives in town from Saturday until
Monday.
Dr. Charles Routson, of Baltimore is

visiting his father, George Routson.
Mrs. Mary Brown, of Youngwood,Pa.,

is visiting her sister, Mrs. Julia Trite.
The sick of the town are improving.
Mr. McAllister and Miss Grace McAll-

ister, of Woodside, spent Sunday in
Woodsboro.
Our children bid farewell to theirstud-

ies for the summer. The marked inter-
est in regular attendance Manifested by
the patrons and pupils, during the school
year, is commendable. Those regular
in attendance during the summer term
are the following; Helen Price, Carrie
Sloneker, Ida Belle Beard, Ruby Rod-
key, Francis Heck, Clara Slonaker,Ros-
elle Fritz, Francis Crawford, Jennie Dav-
is, Elsie Heltibridle, Beatrice Hiteshew,
Loretta Weaver, John Beard and Benja-
min Dingle.
A reward was cheerfully given to the.

six pupils who have been perfect in at-
tendance during the entire school year,
viz.; Elsie Heltibridle, Loretta Weaver,„
Ida Belle Beard, Carrie Sloneker, John.
Beard and Benjamin Dingle.
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THE Philadelphia gang which calls

itself the "-republican administration"

'of the city, evidently made a mistake in

handling Mayor Weaver, and thereby

came a falling out which may result

something like the time-worn saying

about the rogues and honest men.

IT is remarkable how President Roose-

velt is losing his "bull in the china

shop" reputation, with many of our

contemporaries, and is gaining the

eminence of being respectably referred

to as the "President," many of his ex-

pressions being quoted as if he was

really an honest ma, having in view

the greater welfare of the country.

OF SPECIAL interest to tanners is an

article in the June Cosmopolitan, "But-

ter, Cheese and Condensed Milk as Fac-

tory Products." It is written by Mr.

Clarence B. Lane, of the Department of

Agriculture, who is one of the foremost

authorities in the country on these sub-

jects. Mr. Lane has written a most in-

teresting account of the transfer of these

industries from the farm to the factory,

showing what the farmer has gained

thereby and describing the wonderful

and intricate apparatus used in the prep-

aration of dairy products on a large

scale. The article is extensively illus-

trated.

THE Standard Oil, Railroad and other

interests may be in no danger from the

statements and investigations which are

being made of their affairs, and they ap-

parently ignore attacks such as, are be-

ing made by Mr. Lawson; nevertheless,

there is a significance in the literature

which is now quietly reaching the news-

paper offices of the country, from which

it is no doubt hoped that extracts will

be reproduced in order to counteract the

adverse public sentiment which is grow-

ing because of the attacks. The average

newspaper, if it desires, can now publish

columns in favor of no interference with

railroad rates, and also defend Standard

Oil, with ready-made articles.

Boasting of Railroads.

There is always more or less excite-

ment and pleasurable expectation man-

ifested in a community when a new rail-

road, or trolley line, is in prospect, and

after such project is an assured fact the

favored (?) community speaks more or

less bumptuously of its increased im-

portance and puts on a swagger, which,

to say the least, is enough a matter of

doubt as to its representing real advan-

tage to the whole, as to cause pause for

mature reflection and an accurate sizing

up of results.
A railroad, to be of real benefit to a

community, must benefit the larger por-

tion of the community in some real dub-

stantial manner. If it benefits one class,

or a few classes, at the expense of other

and equally important classes,it is in the

end a robber rather than a benefactor.

If it simply permits those with money to

spend in a retail way to do their shop-

ping at some larger town-and probably

without a real saving to them-and cor-

respondingly injures the local merchants

who always aid, when prosperous,build-

ing the town and supporting its church-

es and other local institutions, the rail-

road may safely be set down as an ex-

pensive luxury, not beneficial in reality.

Even the bringing of manufacturing

industries to a small town-unless of the

permanent, approved sort-is not an un-

mixed blessing, for the reason that the

benefits are not always generally distri-

buted. By this, we mean not the town

alone, but its surroundings-the small

villages, their tradesmen and mechanics,

and the farmers, on all of whom, after

all, the average prosperous town must

depend. For instanc, the growth of a

town which further reduces the supply

of farm help and mechanics, is benefi-

cial only to a class, and not widely so.

We do not pretend to set up the argu-

ment that cities and large town are, as a

class, detrimental to the country; they

are, in fact, a necessity,but there is such

a thing as their becoming too thick; of

their growing too rapidly to preserve that

harmony of interests, that condition of

business, that relationship between all

employments which is essential to a full-

rounded prosperity.
Whenever a railroad enters a section,

develops its natural resources and finds

an outlet to market for a commodity not

previously marketed-when it turns a
non-productive asset into a productive

one-it is undoubtedly beneficial; if it

opens up to the farmer a city market,

with good profit, for something he has
heretofore been disposing of at poor

profit, the benefit is not difficult to see;

but, when a new road simply runs
through a well developed country, not
particularly in need of more railroad
facilities, and by cheap excursions and
travelling conveniences acts as a drain,
rather than a feeder, to the country, to
the extent that the railroad and the
larger places along its line take away
much more than they return, then it
must be admitted that the boast of a
new railroad is hollow and profitless.

The Poor Newspaper-man.

The average country editor, with the
requisite term of experence, can write
the history of the average country news-
paper, for there is. a wonderful sameness
in results everywhere; and these results,
financially, must be acknowledged to be
most unsatisfactory, the exceptions be-
ing very rare, and due either to excep-
tional editorial and managerial ability,
or to highly favored location and sur-

roundings.
It would seem that such an eminently

respectable and necessary occupation

should be accorded a vastly difference

support, or appreciation, and in look-

ing around for the causes which bring

about these results, one cannot help but

reach the conclusion that the main cause

for the prevalent "tale of woe" is in fact

not a condemnation of the newspaper

man, but of the constituency which he

aims to serve. It is more likely true,

than otherwise, that a country paper is

the mirror of the town in which it is

published, and the story thus told re-

flects on the town, rather than the print

shop.
It is true that many who essay to pub-

lish a newspaper have sadly "missed

their calling," for there is certainly de-

manded a special fitness for the position,

made up of intelligence, industry and

know-how; but we are convinced that

these qualifications do exist, pretty gen-

erally, and when they do not exist In

full they may be easily developed by

proper support. The following, from a

contemporary, fairly represents the gen-

eral unprofitableness of country jout nal-

ism, and pictures the profession as one

frill of hard work and not offering flat-

tering inducements for the investment of

either brains or cash;
"During the years that have passed

since this paper was started none but
those responsible for its maintenance
have any idea of the struggles through
which it has passed. There may be
harder work than establishing a weekly
newspaper in a country town and mak-
ing out of it a successful venture, but
few ever undertake it. Through evil as
well as good report the country editor
must struggle, work, plan and wait.
Every new paper has a host of friends at
the start, friends whose chief efforts are
directed toward telling you how the pa-
per ought to be run, but few of them
have faith, enough in you to venture to
assist financially even to the extent of
subscribing to and paying for it. It is
true we have on our list some who start-
ed with the first issue and have regularly
paid their subscription each year. Many
have subscribed and never paid a dollar.
Some have taken the paper for years and
when you send a bill notify the postmas-
ter that they don't want the paper any
longer. We to-day have on our books
nearly $3,000, hard earned dollars, owed
by people who apparently have no
thought that the editor of a paper ever
eats, sleeps or wears clothes."

An Important Question.

It will be necessary, - between now and

the coming election, for us to have con-

sideable to say about the disfranchising

amendment, for the reason that it is

possibly the most important and far-

reaching question ever brought before

the voters of the state, and it is one

which ought not be passed on by our

voters on mere partisan grounds; as a

matter of fact, republicans as well as

democrats will split over the issue, and

it is to these independent voters that we

must look for the ultimate fate of the

measure.
The RECORD is strongly opposed to the

amendment, not because of its origin,or

because it is recognized as a dgmoCratic

scheme to perpetuate that party in

power indefinitely, but rather because

we regard it as wholly unjust and un-

called for, and not founded on principles

such as can conscientiously be support-

ed by thoroughly honest men who are

strong enough to turn down an extreme

partisan measure when occasion de-

mands. In the highest sense, therefore,

the proposed amendment must be sifted

and weighed by men, and not by blind

followers of party.
If there is one thing, above all others,

which not only this state, but the whole

country, needs, it is independence in

voting on questions of this character. It

is the one thing which will curb the

power of unscrupulous professional pol-

iticians, and guarantee honest govern-

ment for the masses, for honest govern-

ment rests only with a party as long as

that party is honest, and not necessarily

in the success of the party name. Both

democratic and republican, as party

names, are well meaning, but the char-

acter of government which often comes

from both has no true relation to either.

This disfranchisement proposition,

therefore, should be brought before the

people in all its phases, in order that

those who may desire to think and act

for themselves, may do so ill the light of

full knowledge of the right and wrong

of it, and the RECORD proposes to give,

from time to time,, the side of the ques-

tion which we think should commend

itself to the masses, and at the same

time fairly state the opposite side.

That the question is one over which

party men disagree, and which contains

the possibility of results repugnant to

those who believe 'in fair elections more

than in party success at any cost, is

clearly set forth in the following para-

graph from a recent editorial in the Bal-

timore News, a paper which usually

supports the democratic party:

"The Democratic party-is simply ask-
ed to identify itself with the old Gorman
system in a new form. The question be-
fore the party is whether it wishes to be
tied hand and foot to such a policy, or
to continue in the path that it has been
pursuing, more or less steadily, since it
broke away from that policy. Men like
Governor Warfield and Attorney-Gener-
al Bryan have shown how repugnant the
idea of a window-owning party is to
virile and progressive Maryland demo-
crats. The window-owning plan would
undoubtedly give the party a "cinch"
on elections for some years to come; but
it would show itself a losing policy-even
in a strict party sense-before very long.
The Democratic party is naturally, in
this state, the superior party, the party
that means life, and progress, and good
government. To return to the Gorman
leadership and to Gorman methods
would be deliberately to accept inferior-
ity,and make the republican party again
the party of progress and good govern-
ment. And this will surely mean, here
in Maryland in this day and generation,
`to relegate the Democratic party to the
rear.' "

Tariff Fight Coming.

The President will w- arn Congress of

the necessity of readjusting the tariff

schedules, in his message to the special

session expected to be called for October

16, and it is probable, moreover, that he

will express himself on this subject with

greater detail in his message to the reg-

ular session, which will convene on

December 4.
From an entirely new and unexpected

source he is assured of receiving hearty

support in his advocacy of the scaling of

those tariff schedules which the country

has outgrown since the Dingley law was

placed on the statutes-that is, from the

protected industries themselves. In the

estimation of many of the ablest mana-

gers of protected industries the protec-

tion now afforded by the Dingley act is

so great in some cases as to induce in-

ordinate competition, with the result

that large concerns, whose business is

menaced by the continual organization

of small competitors, are compelled to

absorb the little fellows at extravagant

valuations.
Attracted by the alluring possibilities

of profit in an overprotected industry,

men with limited capital, and frequent-

ly with limited experience, are constant-

ly tempted to invade that industry. If

permitted gradually to approach and

finally to arrive at insolvency they will

Inevitably, under pressure of financial

stress, demoralize the market and entail

serious losses on their more solid con-

temporaries. To avoid this result it is

the custom of the larger concerns to buy

out their smaller competitors, even

though compelled to buy at an overval-

uation the little fellow's plant.
When it becomes necessary for a large

concern to buy up a small competitor it

is the custom to place on the market a

new issue of stock, or bonds, with which

to raise the funds for the purchase, and

in this way the interests of the original

stockholders are seriously menaced by

the constant danger of overcapitaliza-

tion, so that it is invariably the unfortu-

nate stockholder who suffers in the end.

This is an economic phase of the

tariff question which appears never to

have dawned upon the purely political

"stand-patters," but it is one which

promises to prove a potent factor in the

movement for tariff readjustment. It is

not one, it must be admitted, which ap-

peals to some of the trusts which make

as large profits annually from their

manipulations of the stock market as

from the legitimate pursuit of the in-

dustry in which they are engaged, but it

is one that vitally affects some of the

most important business enterprises in

the country, and members of Congress

are c.ertain to learn the facts before they

are called upou to act on the President's

recommendations.-N. Y. Tribune.

The Immigration Evil.

The New York Correspondent of the

Baltimore American has sent his paper

the following interesting, as well as

startling, letter, on the evils attending

the great influx of foreigners to this

country;
The most blatant demagogue will not

venture to deny that the hospitality of
this country is now being abused through
evasions of the immigration laws and
through the greed of immigration agents
in Europe. It has been the habit of the
cheaper type of American politicians to
say little of the evils of immigration,
practically unrestricted, for fear of the
influence of the alien-born have in de-
ciding elections. New York city has not
been free from examples of this type and
in every election here appeals are made
to bodies of citizens born in this or that
European country. In the last mayor-
alty election here the Democratic candi-
date would flatter the German-American
voters by addressing them ill German.
He would then speak to Italian-Ameri-
cans in the language of their native coun-
try, and, later,speak in French to bodies
of French-Americans. The large rate of
the foreign born in New York city has
closed the eyes of the self-seeking poli-
ticians tea condition which is now re-
ceiving the attention of President Roose-
velt himself. This condition arises not
so much from the tremendous volume
of immigration, now at the flood, but to
the objectionable character of many of
the arrivals admitted and to evasions of
the spirit of the law which aims to keep
out paupers, laborers contracted for on
the other side of the Atlantic, sufferers
from infectious diseases and those likely
tb become charges upon the charity of
the United States. Medical examination
keeps back those visibly diseased. The
immigration officials are supposed to
protect the country from paupers con-
tract laborers and criminals. But in
spite of technical restrictions one has
only to visit Ellis Island when a shipload
of immigrants comes in to see that many
who are not actually paupers, but have
narrowly escaped being so, are received.
It is proposed to raise the head tax as a
further bar to these. That laborers con-
tracted for on the other side get in is a
general belief, and the fact that the
manual labor in mines and on railroads
in the East is largely done by those of
foreign birth strengthens the belief.
An interesting subject of inquiry would

be the relations of the European agents
of American railroads to the increasing
volume of immigration and the question
whether the condition of many new ar-
rivals has been raised from pauperism
temporarily by those for whom they are
to work after arriving here. The spirit of
the contract labor provision seems to
have been strained, at least,when of the
thousands employed about the steel and
iron works of Western Pennsylvania
about 95% of the unskilled workers are
of foreign birth and have passed the im-
migration officials at Ellis Island. The
system by which whole villages in Hun-
gary and Poland have been drained of
population to fill jobs in these mills is
probably not a violation of the strict let-
ter of the law. But the effect is to bring
about that which the law sought to pre-
vent, namely, competition in labor be-
tween the American and the foreigner
upon the soil of the former. The system
is quite as bad in results as could be the
contract labor system at which the law
is aimed; that is, it is just as effective in
retiring American unskilled labor from
the field.
Each immigrant upon arrival has to

be vouched for by a citizen, must have
a stipulated sum of money-enough to
take him to his friends. One man will
vouch for hundreds who have been told
to ask for him, and whether this citizen,
frequently the paid agent of a society,
actually provided the money for the im-
migrants, and to be paid back when the
new arrivals are put to work, would
probably be difficult to prove. There is
no written contract, but often there is
an understanding which amounts to the
same, except that the letter of the law
has not been violated. Congress might
take up this phase of the subject with
profit.
Another phase of the problem is that

of assimilation. Uncle Sam is now re-
ceiving acquisitions to the population at
such a rate that the process of assimila-
tion may produce pains in his diaphragm.
Some days 12,000 or 13,000 are at Ellie
Island knocking for admission. About
33 per cent of the number do not go
further than New York city, already
overstocked with population, native and
imported. Of the remainder an insignif-
icant portion goes to the West and helps
till the land. The large body of these
arrivals heads for some place where
their countrymen have preceded them
and established a foreign colony. The
work of assimilation there progresses
slowly, for the native American worker
has been compelled to retire in the face
of the competitor from abroad.
• Increasing the head tax may reduce to
some extent the pauperism due to the
flood of immigration. It may keep from
these hospitable shores some who be-
come charges upon the charity of the
public. It can help but little in stem-
ming the tide which drives unskilled na-
tive labor in the cities out of the field.
It will probably lessen the flow of em-
bryo criminals toward these shores. The
influx of real criminals is likely to con-
tinue as long as perjury is committed
and other nations are desirous of un-
loading their undesirable subjects upon
the United States, unless President
Roosevelt prevails upon Congress to lim-
it the number of new citizens to be taken
each year. It has been reported here
that President Roosevelt favors a bill
which would set a limit upon the num-
ber of people each European nation will
be allowed to dump into New York
within the year, and a measure that
would actually keep out foreign laborers
contracted for, or at least agreed with,
the agreement being that they shall work
out their passage fare and whatever ad-
ditional money an agent has advanced
to get them into the country. Then the
evils of iinmig,ration which have existed
under laws that are easily evaded may
disappear, or at least be lessened.

The Trade Outlook.

The outlook for continuance of the

general forward movement in business

is an interesting problem. In so far

as concerns this country, it is safe to say

that the tangible evidences of active

trade for the present and the future are

as numerous as they have been at any

previous epoch in the industrial revival.

Such qualifications as come to mind are

those which always appear when finan-

cial skies are bright and confidence so

abundant as to lead to rashness. Of this

we have already- had some taste in the

extravagant "promotion" enterprises of

of 1900 and 1901, and the repeated ex-

cesses of stock-exchange speculation.

On the other hand, it is an odd fact

that some arguments which have been

adduced to show a changingyosition are

direct results of our great agricultural

prosperity. For many years our wheat

exports have been the mainstay of our

foreign commerce, and more than any

other influence have served to maintain

our commanding position in the foreign

trade. So great, however, has been the

increase of home consumption of such

products that a comparatively slight de-

You can hardly find a home
without its Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral. Parents know what
it does for children: breaks

Cherry
Pectoral
up a cold in a single night,
wards off bronchitis, prevents
pneumonia. Physicians ad-
vise parents to keep it on hand.
8' The best cough medicine money can buy

is Ayer'. Cherry Pectoral. For the coughs of
children nothing could no.sibly be better."

JACOB SHULL, Saratoga, Ind.

25c., 50c.. $1 00. J. C. AVER CO.,
All druggists. Lowell. Mass.for

Throat, Lungs
kyer's Pills greatly aid the Cherry
!'e-tnral in breaking up a cold.
1•11•11•114 

crease in the annual harvest has reduced

our wheat exports to the smallest figure
since 1872 and placed the country far

down on the list of wheat exporting

states, where we held, but a few years

since, undisputed primacy.
But this is a situation which cannot be

regarded with the same pessimism as

might follow reductions in our foreign

trade unaccompanied by such signs of

active home consumption. Abroad, the

interesting factor in the situation is, of

course, the Eastern war. Financial re-

quirements of such a contest, forcing on
each belligerent an expenditure of some-
thing like a million dollars daily, is a

heavy drain on the money markets of

the world. During the fifteen months of
the present war, Japan- has borrowed

$260,000,000 on the American and Eng-

lish markets, while Russia has raised at

Paris and Berlin something like $200,

000,000. When sums of this magnitude

have to be provided on short notice for
the destructive purposes of war, it will
usually happen that many legitimate in-
dustrial enterprises must postpone their
plans because not enough ready capital

is left to advance to them. This is one
reason for the very deep concern with
which Europe's financial markets are

watching for signs of an ending of the
war.-From "The Progress of the
World," in the American Monthly Re-
view of Reviews for June.

The Salve That Penetrates.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve penetrates

the pores of the skin, and by its antisep-
tic, rubifocient and healing influence it
subdues inflammation and cures Boils,
Burns, Cuts, Eczema, Tetter, Ring
Worm and all skin diseases. A specific
for blind, bleeding, itching and protrud-
ing Piles. The original and genuine
Witch Hazel Salve is made by E. C. De-
Witt & Co., and sold by J. McKellip,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Reputable Newspapers.

Reputable newspapers do not like to

say harsh things of any one. It is a mis-

taken idea that the papers prefer vilifica-
tion in their news columns to commend-

atory articles. Some newspapers may,
but they are few and far between, and
the distance between them is growing

still wider. Nor would any paper that
pretends to stand for decency hesitate

for a moment. to make every honorable
amend when it is shown that a wrong

has been done.
The reputable citizen has nothing to

fear at the hands of the press. On the
contrary, the present day newspaper
aids and protects the reputable and the
good that are in every community. It is
only evildoers and lawbreakers that need
fear the sayings and influences of the
press. They, and they alone, are the
ones who gain the injurious protection of
the ridiculous libel laws that mar the
statute books of some of the states and
hamper the press in its efforts to secure
justice and fair treatment for all classes
of people.- A a/erica/a. Press.

Just What Everyone Should Do.

Mr. J. T. Barber, of Irwinville, Ga.,
always keeps a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
at hand ready for instant use. Attacks
of colic, cholera morbus and diarrhoea
come on so suddenly that there is no
time to hunt a doctor or go to the store
for medicine. Mr. Barber says: "I have
tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy which is one of the
best medicines I ever saw. I keep a
bottle of it in my room as I have had
several attacks of colic and it has proved
to be the best medicine I ever used."
Sold by R. S. McKinney, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

Hall's Business College
Imparts the following excellent curriculum

to the highest degree ot efficiency: Orthogra-
phy, Correspondence, Commercial Law, Busi-
ness Arithmetic, Book-keeping, National
Banking, Rapid Calculations, Penmanship,
Civil Service Expert Accounting, Filing,
Letterpress Copying, Manifolding, Mimeo-
graphing, Shorthand and Typewriting. The
one price of tuition entitles the student to
any or all of the foregoing studies.

HALL'S BUSINESS COLLEGE

Supplies the student with all necessary books
and stationery free of charge,

HALL'S BUSINESS COLLEGE

Secures a position for each and every gradu-
ate. This statement is, absolutely, true.

HALL'S BUSINESS COLLEGE

Will permit the student to pay $10 down, and
arrange to pay the remainder after gradua-
tion.

HALL'S BUSINESS COLLEGE

Teaches, and guarantees that you can learn
Shorthand and Bookkeeping by mail.

For rates of tuition and detailed informa-
tion, address-

MALL'S BUSINESS COLLEGE,

5-13-5-1y. Frederick, Md

Order of Publication.
By the Orphans' Court of Carroll County:
Ordered this fifteenth day of May, A. D.

1906, by the Orphans' Court of Carroll County
on the foregoing petition and affidavit, that
Mary Jane Newcomer, Administratrix of the
personal estate of Ellen B. Fleming, give no-
tice of her application to be released and dis-
charged from the further execution t,f said
trust, by advertisement inserted in THE CAR-
Rona Rscolin, a newspaper published in said
Carroll County, once a week for two success-
ive weeks, warning all persons to show cause,
if any they have, on or before the 5th. day of
June, 1906, why the application of said admin-
istratrix should not be granted.

A. KURTZ MYERS,
JOHN E. ECKEN RODE,
GEORGE R. RUPP,

Judges.
True Copy:

Test:-JOHN J. ST 
Register5-20-3t Register of Wilts.

Order of Publication.
NO. 4224 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court of Carroll County.

Florence V. Gmelin vs Clarence M. Gmelin.

The object ot this suit is to procure a di-
vorce a vinculo matrimonii by the plaintiff
from the defendant.
The bill alleges the marriage of this plaintiff

to the defendant on the 21st. day of July, 1901.
and that the defendant abandoned and desert-
ed the plaintiff in the month of April, 1902;
that said abandonment has continued unin-
terruptedly for at least three years, and is
deliberate and final, and the separation of the
parties beyond any reasonable hopeof recon-
ciliation; that the plaintiff is a resident and
the defendant is a non-resident of the State of
Maryland.
It is thereupon ordered, this 6th. day of

May, 1905, by the Circuit Court of Carroll
County sitting in Equity, that the plaintiff,by
causing a copy of this order to be inserted in
some newspaper published in the County of
Cbrroll, once in each of four successive weeks
before the 12th. day of June, 1905, give notice
to the absent defendent of the object and sub-
stance of this bill, and warn him to appear in
this court, in person or by solicitor, on or be-
fore the 3rd. day of July, 1905, to answer the
said bill and show cause, if any he may have,
why a decree should not pass as prayed.

DAVID P. SMELSER,
True Copy, Clerk.

TEST:- DAVID P. SMELSER, Clerk.
5-13-5t

YOUNT'S

ay Specials."
ur very best bargains, all are
strictly regular goods, at strict-
ly Special Prices. Bought for

less than value, and sold on the
same basis.

Hammock Chairs, 87c.
Frame of straight grained heavy hard-

wood, adjustable seat, back of best strip-
ed duck, folds in 2-in, flat space. Reg-
ular Price, $1.00.

Lace Curtains, 47c Pr.
Good quality fancy neat scroll and

floral border, overlock stitched edges;
size 2-1 yds. by 36-in. Regular Price,
65c pair.

Croquet Sets, 97c.
8 Ball Set., Balls and Mallets painted

all parts varnished, 2 color stakes, 10
arches; set complete in box. Regular
Price, $1.25.

Canvas Gloves, 9c pair.
Men's combination canvas mule skin

tipped Gloves, extra heavy hurking
cloth; large and liberal sizes.

Ladies' Waist Sets, 25c
Assorted design, gold plated and sil

ver gray finish, entirely new, direct from
the factory; regular price, 35c.

Child's Garden Set, 10c Set.
The set consists of three pieces fitted

with 24-in. handles, Hoe, Rake and
Spade.

"Gusto" I4c Package.
1-0-ady for table, each package con-

tains China Cup and Saucer.

"As You Like It" Corn, 8c Can.
Shoe Peg Sugar Corn, regular price,

10c.

Mixed Vegetables, 10c Can.
For Soup 12 different kinds.

Women's Buskins, $1.00 Pair.
A popular Slipper at a popular price

for every-day wear, your choice of three
kinds of leather, Dongola, Grain and
Kangaroo. They are comfortable and
wear well. Just the time to buy them.

BLACKOLA for Black Shoes.

TANOLA for Tan Shoes.
WHITEOLA for White Shoes.

10c Each.

C. EDGAR YOUNT & CO.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.
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f
•Spring

is coming and your sys-

tem needs something to

counteract the effects of

the Winter. A Tonic to

sharpen your appetite and

give you vim and energy

for Spring work. Our

Beef Iron and Wine
is just the thing.

Price 50 cents Large Bottle.
If in addition to "that tired

feeling," you have a Cough,

left by the Grippe, or a creepy

sensation-then you need a

bottle of our Compound Syr-

up of Hypophosphites. The

best Tonic in the world.

Full Pint Bottle. Price, 75c

ROB'T S. McKINNEY

•

•

•

•

•

m

DRUGGIST, •

TANEYTOWN, - - MD.
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IRE 1900 BALL-BEARING

Washing Machine !
Put out on trial, free of charge to the

customer.
Send for prices and circulars of same.

Satisfaction Guaranteed!

L. K. BIRtLY,
General Agent,

C. & P. TELEPHONE. MIDDLEBUftG, MD.

The Machines will be kept on hand by
the following Local Agents:

M. R. SNIDER, Harney, Md.
A. P. HELWIG. Silver Run, Md.
G. M. WAK ER & SON, Brownsville, Md.
W. H. BENNITT, Sy_kesville, Md,
SWANK & GEORGE, Brunswick, Md.
A. J. STEM, Winfield, Md.
J. W. POOLE, Braddock, Md.
M. F. SHUFF, Emmitsburg, Md.
GEO. W. STOCKSDALE, Thurmont, Md.
J. H. HILL, Lewistown, Md.
A. A. MOSER, Frederick, Md.
J. Q. STITELY, Westminster, Md.

Steel Lawn Swings

4-1-4 on Application.

THERE'S ESTABLISHED

NOTHING
LIKE LEATHER.

1800.

And there's a place where you can get the
Best of Stock, well Tanned and thoroughly
Guaranteed, at the Lowest Market prices.
That place is the old and reliable firm,

Geo. K. Birely & Sons,
Tanners,Curriers, Importers and Dealers In

ALL KINDS OF

LEATH ER 3:ZUTFILDZIg
FREDERICK, MD.

We are CASH buyers of Beef Hides.

Adverti what you may have tose- sell, or what you may
want to buy, in our Special Notice col-
umn. It will pay.

Hesson's Department Store. Classified Advertisements.
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New Dress Goods, Silks, Waistings and Lawns
Arriving nearly Every Day.

CLOTHING!

.e-7//-7,0dgekc",, • •
r-'75

"How Good This Suit Feels!" 

is the delighted exclamation of every
wearer of "ALLEN-MADE" CLOTHES.

The grateful sense of ease and com-
fort, the knowledge that he is looking
his best and the consciousness that oth-
ers regard him with approval, make a
man expand his chest and step out more
confidently.

Prices from $5.00 to $13.00. The high-
er you go, the better the fabric, quite
naturally. But at any price, fit and cor-
rect style are yours.
4*-4.-.-4*-•••••4-94-04.-4.-•+•-+-•-+-04-•-+•••

D. J. HESSON, -

J. S. MYERS. 0. D. S. J. E. MYERS. D. D

MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentists,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

We are prepared to do all kinds of Dental
work. CROWN and BRIDGE work a special-
ty. PLATE WORK and REPA I RING- Will
be given prompt attention.

GAS ADMINISTERED.
J. E. MyERS will be in New Windsor, Mon-

day, Tuesday and Wednesday of each week,
and in Westminster the remainder of the
week.
J. S. MyERS will be in Taneytown the first

Friday and Saturday of each month.
W. M.. and C. N: P. Telephones. 10-13-2

DR. J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor, Maryland.
Crown and Bridge Work, Plate Work, Fill

lug Teeth, and Teeth extracted without pain.
I will be in TANEYTOWN, 1st. Wednesday of

each month. Engagements can be made with
me by mail, and at nay office in Now Windsor,
at all other times except the 3rd. Saturday,
and Thursday and Friday, immediately pre-
ceding that day. Nitrous Oxide Gas adminis-
tered.
Graduate of Maryland University, Balti-

more. 5-1-4

JOSEPH D. BROOKS,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Practices in the Courts of Mary
land and Washington, D. C.

OFFICE--Albaugh Block,

2-19-3. WESTMINSTER,MD.

Vanking.

TA NEYTOWN

SAVINGS BANK
Does a General Banking Business.
Loans Money on Real or Personal secu-

rity.
Discounts Notes.
Collections and Remittances promptly

made.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
JAS. C. GALT, President. 

GALT, Treasurer

DIRECTORS.
LEONARD ZILE. H. 0. STONESIFER.
JOSHUA KOUTZ. JOHN S. BOWER.
JAMES C. GALT. JOHN J. CRAPSTER.

•  -2.»-+ t C. W. WEAVER. CALVIN T. FRINGER.
W. W. CRAPSTER. HENRY GALT.

- Taneytown, Md.  insurance.

The Birnie Trust Co.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.  

has declared a semi-annual dividend of 5 per-cent. payable on
and after March 9th.

Note the Progress of this Bank in the last 5 Years.

TOTAL DEPOSITS. TOTAL LOANS.

Feb. 9, 1901 $242,330.46. Feb. 9, 1901 $225,693.30.

Feb. 9, 1902  285,592.20. Feb. 9, 1902 277,336.43.

Feb. 9, 1903  321,30-1.03. Feb. 9, 1903 323,439.56.

Feb. 9, 1904  352,944.58. Feb. 9, 1904  346,794.53.

Feb. 9, 1905  356,266.52. Feb. 9, 1905  363,190.84.

Capital and Surplus S40,000.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

Receives Deposits subject to Check. Pays Interest on time Deposits.

Discounts Business Notes. Makes Loans on approved security.

Gives Special Rates to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.

Legal Depository for Trust Funds. Collections promptly attended to.

Authorized to Accept TRUSTS of every description-as Receiver.

Trustee, Administrator, Executor, Assignee or Guardian.

We have Safety Deposit. Boxes for Rent, inside a Fire and Burglar proof

Vault, at from $1.00 to $3.00 per year, according to size.

You have Valuable Papers, such as Insurance Policies, Deeds, Mortgages,

Bonds, Stocks, Certificates, etc., which should be kept in a safe place

-you cannot afford to be without a box at this price.

- DIRECTORS. -

EDW. E. REINDOLLAR, President. J. J. WEAVER, JR., Vice-President

GEORGE H. BIRNIE, Cashier. EDWIN H. SHARETTS.

G. WALTER WILT. Ass't Cashier. HARVEY E. WEANT.

MARTIN D. HESS.
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t•. Remember we carry everything that is new and up-to-date in ti

• Neckwear, Collars, Shirts, Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear, Overalls, •
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O Suspenders, Trunks and Suit Cases. Give us a call. •
o

* WM. C. DEVILBISS, •O 0
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II 22 W. Main St.. - - - Westminster. Md. •
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If You are looking,..

J. J. ELLIS. CHAS. J. STOLL

ELLIS & STOLL,
Baltimore - Brooklyn - Westminster.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

FOR THE SALE OF

Onions, Potatoes, Hay, Straw, Poultry,
EGGS, and Country Produce in General.

Main Office and Warehouse,

17 W. Camden St. - Baltimore, Md.

If You Want Best esults See us before Selling Your Crops.

CHOICE EGGS J. T. Koontz's
FOR HATCHING.
I have eggs for hatching from Barred Ply-

mouth Rocks, single and rose comb, Rhode
Island red; also, Black Langshans. I have discontinued my Annex Store

Price 01.00 for Setting of 15. In the Bollinger Building, and have
Agent moved same to the second story of my

Paine State Incubators and Brood_ Main Store arid am now prepared to
serve my patrons in a more efficient

ers, Bone Mills, Feed Mills ar.d manner than before. The second story
Poultry Supplies in General. I will be devoted exclusively to

Only first-class stock represented, and good'
hatches guaranteed. Give me a trial order.

FRANK HARBAUGH,
2-11-6m MIDDLEBURG, MD.

MORTGAGES, DEEDS, NOTES
BILL OF SALE FORMS.

Stationery, Queensware, Glassware, Granite-
ware, Tinware, and Wooden and

Willow Ware.
The first floor will be found stocked

with

CHOICE GROCERIES
These blanks always on hand at the of all kinds, and we invite you to call

RECORD office, for the use of Magistrates when in need of any of the above articles,

and others; as we will have more room to display

Mortgages, single copy, .10 our goods and will handle a few lines of
64 goods that we have not handled before.3 .25 8 coves,

1.00
We enlarged our main store for the con-

20 id
.50

venience of our customers and not be-

single copy, .05 cause we were not doing a good business

6 copies, .25 our Annex Store.
12 ' 

.25 
 .45 We thank our patrons for the patron-

44 20 66 .70 age they have given us in our Annex
Promissory Notes, 15 copies, .05 Store during the past year, as our sales

46 it 35 ' were beyond our expectations and we

ti

Deeds,

61

SHOES!
Our assortment: of Shoes and

Slippers surpass anything we have

ever shown, in Tan, Black and Pat-

ent Leather. You will not only

save money by looking through our

stock before making your purchases

but you will get the Best Shoes

and Latest Styles.

MILLINERY.
This Department is on the 2nd.

Floor, and contains all the

Latest Styles in

Hats and Trimmings.

Every Department
in this immense Store

Is Now at Its Best.

EVERYBODY WELCOME!

N. B.-Another Invoice of
Carpets and Mattings has just
arrived.

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•
It will pay you to visit our store and get prices before buying 0

elsewhere.

Having taken the agency for a new line of Ladies' Shoes, we will
close out our present stock of $3.00 and $3.50 Shoes at
$2.50 •

For BarAains in

Gents' rurnishin0

•

•

Department Store !

66 Id 100 61

Bill of Sale,

66

Type-writer
grades, in any

per copy,
12 copies,
50 " .75
paper, 8x10i, in four
quantity.

.10

.25

.02

.20

cordially invite all to continue to deal
with us, as we are in a better position
to serve you than ever before.

Respectfully Yours,

J. T. KOONTZ.

4-1-ti

BIRNIE & WILT
- AGENTS-

Hanover Fire Insurance Co. of N. Y.

The Montgomery County Mutual.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent

Home Insurance Company, of N. Y.
- FIRE AND WIND-STORM. -

Planters' Mutual, Washington County.

TANEYTOWN, MD

The 20th. Century

Manure Spreader !

The man who makes two blades
of grass grow where one grew before,
is a public benefactor.
The machine that makes an acre

yield twice the crop it yielded be-
fore, is indispensable to the pro-
gressive Farmer.
This is the nature of the 20th.

Century Manure Spreader.
For Sale by

JERE GARNER.

PINE HILL ROLLER MILLS
Use

Golden Sheaf

Flour
Bakes more and sweeter Bread than

other Brands.

Any one wishing Flour of their own
wheat can bring ten bushels or more and
receive Flour and Feed at 105 per bushel
for grinding. Chopping ear corn 45 per
double bushel, and all other grain at 40
bushel.

Flour, Feed and Corn Meal
always on hand. Also, highest cash
price paid for good wheat, bought on
sample only.

3-4-3m
F. P. PALMER,

Harney, Md.

Littlestown Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRING,
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Carriages, Buggies,
PHAETONS, TRAPS,
CARTS, CUTTERS, &C.

Fl N
Dayton, McCall, Jagger

Repairing Promptly Done !

Low Prices and all Work Guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.,
Opposite Depot.

The High Street
Produce Company,

-OF TANEYTOWN, MD. -

Under the above name I will continue
to conduct the produce business in
the-

KOONS WAREHOUSE
adjoining the Railroad, in Taneytown,
where I will always be ready to pur-
chase all kinds of Produce, Hides and
Tallow.

Poultry, Eggs, and Calves.
We do not publish prices, but will pay

the Highest Cash Price the market af-
fords, and hope, by fair and square
dealing, to secure a fair share of public
patronage. Satisfaction guaranteed for
delivery of calves.

G. W. IVIOWERY, Mgr.

Use our Special Notice
Column for short advertise-
ments-One Cent a word, each
issue.
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CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
Prayer Meeting Topic For the Week

Beginning June 4.
By REV. S. H. DOYLE.

Topic.-The making of a Christian; help-ing one another.-Eph. iv, 1-G; Heb. x, 24,25.

There is perhaps nothing more im-
portant in the development of a Chris-
thin than his relation to others. "No
man liveth unto himself." God ex-
peas us to have a social life. He does
not ask His people to exclude them-
selves in retreats far from the activ-
ities of life. We are to live and move
and have our being among our fellow
men. What our relation to the people
of the world should be is therefore a
most important question, and more im-
portant still is the duty that we owe
toward the other children of God. We
are to "do good uuto all men, especial-
ly unto them who are of the household
of faith."
Mutual consideration is one great

duty of Christian people. "Let us con-sider one another" is the injunction ofthe writer of the book of Hebrews.We should consider one another's feel-
ings, opinions and frailties. "With all
lowliness and meekness, forbearing oneanother in love," we should "walkworthy of the vocation to which weare called." Meekness instead of kind-ness, forbearance instead of irascibilityand proneness to take offense at everyprovocation or fancied neglect, shouldcharacterize Christians in their deal-ings with one another. The failure topractice these precepts has caused un-told trouble in the Christian church andhas stunted the growth of many aChristian.
Christians should help one another.Passive endurance of the weaknessesof others is not enough. We shouldbe a positive help to them that are ofthe household of faith. Let us consid-er one another to provoke unto loveand to good works, * " exhorting oneanother, and so much the more as yesee the day approaching." By our ex-ample we are to encourage others tolove and to serve the Lord, and so faras we can we are to help those whoneed our help to help themselves andin turn to be a help to others. To in-cite the Corinthians to charity Paulmentions the liberality of the Macedo-nians. By our good deeds men will be

provoked to goodness, and it shouldever be our aim by precept and ex-ample to help them on in the service
of God.
In helping others we best help our-selves. Christ considered not Himself,but others. He came "not to be min-

istered unto, but to minister and to
give His life a ransom for many." And
today because of Ifis self denial and
sacrifice He reigns at the right hand
of God the Father. Selfishness thwarts
its own purpose, while the man who
serves others rather than himself has
the richest blessing of God upon him.
"It is more blessed to give than to re-
ceive."

BIBLE READINGS.
Matt. xxii, 35-40; xxv, 31-46; Luke x,

25-37; Rom. xii, 10-21; xv, 1-7; Gal. v,
1-15; vi, 1-10; Eph. iv, 31, 32; II Tim.
1, 16-18; Jas. II, 14-26.

Good Work In Turkey.
American Endeavorers will be rejoic-

ed to hear of the progress that Chris-
tian Endeavor is making in Turkey.
Our society in alardin of less than ten
members in 1894 has grown until we
have an older society of some seventy
members. They have interesting meet-
ings every Sunday and are helping in
many ways to make the world brighter.
They support a little girl in the day
school. They have helped the refugees
In Macedonia and the girls' school in
Erzerum, whose members lost their all
when the school building burned last
spring. The last business meeting vot-
ed to take up some work in Africa.-J.
Louise Graf, a1 ardin, Turkey in Asia.

South Africa's Field Secretary.
Rev. Carl Stockman of Connecticut

has recently been appointed field sec-
retary for South
Africa and has
already entered
npon his duties
there. Dr. Clark
says of Chris-
tian Endeavor in
SouthAfrica:"In
no part of the
world has there
been greater
progress during
the past year.
Boers and Brit-
alas came te-ams CAItL 6TACHMAN. gether in frater-

nal harmony at a meeting attended by
the writer in Cape Town last May."
Such is the field where Mr. Stackman
will find play for his splendid Chris-
tian Endeavor enthusiasm.

Dr. Clark's Message.
The following timely message of Dr.

Clark appeared in a recent Christian
Endeavor World:
"What are you doing, fellow En-

deavorer? What are you planning for?
Again I plead with you to mark this
pre-eminently as a year of evangelistic
effort, of soul winning service. God
Himself points the way. Shall we not
follow and use every effort to bring to
Christ our associate members and our
friends who are ouside of the society?"

Evan Robert• and Baltimore.
Mr. Evan Roberts, the leader of

the great revival in the south of Wales,
which is attracting such worldwide
notice because of its unusual power,
has been petitioned by Dr. Francis E.
Clark as president of the World's
Christian Endeavor union to visit and
address the Baltimore convention in
July, at which something like 20,000
or 30,000 young people will be present.
Mr. Roberts has not yet given a defi-
nite reply.

Growth of Pekin Ducks.
A word in regard to the Pekin duck,

which, we think, is superior to all other
breeds as a market bird, says James
Rankiu in Reliable Poultry Journal.
It is not only under perfect control,
but its wonderful fecundity and rapid
growth and its superiority as a table
fowl place it in the lead of all other
breeds as a profitable market bird.
When we first imported the Pekin
duck more than a quarter of a century
ago and the birds would dress ten
pounds per pair at ten weeks old we
thought it was great. Now the birds
often dress fourteen pounds per pair
by the box at the same age, and it is
no uncommon thing for young drakes
to weigh eight and nine pounds each at
ten weeks old.
That this remarkable increase of

size and symmetry is largely the re-
sult of careful selection and breeding
there is no doubt, yet I think that our
feed formula of cornmeal, bran, mid-

. dlings, flour and scrap is a great im-
provement on the Chinese rice hulls
and fish.

........
CONTINUE
Those who are gaining fleshand s ire r.zth by regular treat-ment with

Scat's Emulsion
s h o u! cntin do the treatmentLs w.at;lor: smaller dose;:ttio c.:1 milk with it willcl•D vt.rm any objectionv/h;c..:1 ched to fatty pro-(Ale. t he heated

frec
F.: ' Ciernists,

.7., I : New York.5 and i,t.00; all druggists.

l'HE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
LESSON X, SECOND QUARTER, INTER-

NATIONAL SERIES, JUNE 4.

Text of the Lesson, John xx, 11-23.
Memory Verses, 19-21-Golden Text,
I Cor. xv, 20-Commentary Prepared
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

[Copyright, 1005, by American Press Association.]
We have come to our last lesson in

this gospel, in which we have been
spending nearly six months, and while
the lesson verses are but few we are
asked to read the last two chapters.
In xx, 31, we have the reason why
John wrote this gospel, "that we might
believe that Jesus is the Christ, the
Son of God, and, believing, have life
through His name." We called at-
tention to this in the first lesson, and
after these months of study it should
come with more power. He came to
give life and life abundant, and there
is no life but in Him, as it is written
"He that bath the Son bath life, and
he that bath not the Son of God bath
not life" (I John v, 12). It is the risen
Christ who gives life, for by the resur-
rection from the_dead He was with
power declared to be the Son of God
(Rom. i, 4).
The word "believe" is used in some

form over ninety times, and in chapter
1, 12, it is shown to signify "receiving"
Him. We have been taught through-
out that believing does not mean see-
ing or feeling, and now in the end we
have His great word, "Blessed are they
that have not seen, and yet have be-
lieved" (xx, 29). One of the strangest
things in all the resurrection story is
that even John, whom Jesus loved,
who also leaned on His breast at sup-
per, knew not the Scripture that He
must rise again from the dead (xx, 2,
9; xxl, 20) and that He had to upbraid
all the disciples with their unbelief and
hardness of heart because they refused
to believe those who had seen Him
after He rose from the dead (Mark
xvi, 11-14).
In these two chapters we have three

of the ten or more appearances after
His resurrection, concerning which it
is written that "He shewed Himself
alive after His passion by many in-
fallible proofs, being seen of them
forty days and speaking of the things
pertaining to the kingdom of God"
(Acts 1, 3). In all the appearances He
showed Himself, and in His discourses
He expounded Scripture and opened
up the Scripture and opened their un-
derstanding that they might under-
stand the Scriptures concerning Him-
self (Luke xxiv, 27, 32, 36, 39, 44-47).
Mary Magdalene was the first to see

Him (Mark xvi, 9); then on that same
day He seems to have been seen on
four other occasions by the other wom-
en, by Peter, by the two who walked
to Emmaus, and in the evening by the
ten, Thomas being absent. In our les-
son chapter we read that Mary Mag-
dalene, having found the tomb empty,
ran to tell Peter and John; and they,
having come and seen for themselves
the empty tomb, went away again to
their home, but Mary remained at the
sepulcher weeping and was so intent
upon finding the body of her Lord that
she had neither eyes nor ears for even
holy angels, and when He Himself
spoke to her she did not know Him,
but supposed Him to be the gardener.
She loved intensely, but grief because
of unbelief blinded her.
The love of God is the greatest thing

we ever heard of, but on our part love
is not always the greatest thing, for
without faith it is impossible to please
Him (Heb. xi, 6), and in Mary and the
other women who bought the spices
we see how blindly and fruitlessly love
apart from faith may act. Faith, which
worketh by love, is the true method of
serving God and one another. The per-
fect picture is work of faith, labor of
love and patience of hope (Gal. v, 6, 13;
I Thess. 1-3). His first resurrection
word is: "Why weepest thou? Whom
seekest thou?" And it is a good word
for every weeping, disconsolate one. So
also is His word to the disciples that
same evening, "Why are ye troubled,
and why do thoughts arise in your
hearts?" (Luke xxiv, 38.) Ire Himself
is the remedy for all trouble and sor-
row of heart, even as He said, "Let
not your heart be troubled; believe God;
believe me." He called her by name,
and that seems to have opened her
eyes. We are reminded of Isa. still, 1,
"Fear not, for I have redeemed thee; I
have called thee by thy name; thou
art mine." See also Ex. xxxiii, 12.
Much has been said and written as

to why He refused to allow Mary to
touch Him when a little later on the
same morning He allowed the other
women to hold Him by the feet and,
worship Him (Matt. xxviii, 9). I am
content to accept His own reason given
in few words, "For I am not yet
ascended to my Father," and to believe
that between the time of His meeting
Mary and the other women He had
ascended and returned. The ritual of
the great day of atonement explains
why she could not touch Him till He
had ascended.
The last verses of our lesson tell of

His appearance that evening to the
disciples, as they were asseudSad with
closed doors for fear of the Jews. No
door was opened for Him, yet He sud-
denly stood in the midst. In our glori-
fied bodies we, too, shall pass through
doors and walls without hindrance and
go and come like lightning even as the
angels now do. His word to them is
ever His word to His people, "Peace be
unto you," for all His thoughts to His
own are thoughts of peace.
Note in verses 21-23 that all believers

are sent in His name to proclahn the
forgiveness of sins through Ills pre-
cious blood (Luke xxiv, 47). As the
Father gave Him the words to speak,
so He gives us the words and the same
Holy Spirit and authorizes us to go in
His name with His message (John xii,
49; Matt. x, 20; Jer. i, 7-9; Ex. iv, 12;
Rev. xxli, 17).

Ancient Riddles.

The riddle has existed everywherefrom the hoariest ages; nay, one mightsay that the first form of human speechwas enigmatical. What, indeed, arethose emblems, symbols, allegories withwhich the literature and history of theprimitive people abound, if not riddle ?When, for instance, the Scythians, at-tacked by Cyrus, sent him a messengerbearing arrows, a rat and a frog to indi-cate to him that, unless he could hide ina hole like a rat, or in water like a frog,he would not escape their arrows, didthey not propound to him a riddle ?
The riddle in antiquity was not merelya form of humor; every serious thought

VI, as expressed by some symbol, someemblem; that is to say, by a riddle. TheSibyls, the soothsayers, the oracies,spokeonly in riddles. The first great manaliefirst superior minds, when discoveringsome great truth, were careful not topublish it in the straightforward andsimple speech which is adopted today insuch a case, they imparted it only to afew disciples and under a thick coverthat had first to be torn open. Timteusof Locri (400 B. C.) for instance, said,"What is that circle whose centre is ev-erywhere, but whose circumference isnowhere ?" And "God" was the solu-tion to this riddle, probably the mostcelebrated that was ever propounded.Several kings of antiquity are knownfor their passion for composing and solv-ing riddles, and for this became the ob-ject of admiration of their peoples. Ac-cording to Planndes, the ancient kingsof Babylon and Egypt sent each otherriddles for guessing, and he who did notguess correctly or gave it up had to paya tribute to the other. This was theirway of waging war, a war, however, inwhich Mocerus, King of Babylon,alwayswon from Nectanebo, King of Egypt.The secret of these easy victories has,however, been found out since. Thereal guesser was the famous sEsop, who

then stayed at the court of Babylon,while Lycerus got the credit and prize.It was also .1Esop who among others,solved the following riddle which Nec-
tanebo thought to puzzle his adversary.The question was: 'There is a grandtemple which rests upon a single columnwhich column is encircled by twelve cit-ies; every city has against its walls thirty
flying buttresses, and each buttress hastwo women-one white and one black-that go around about it in turns. Saywhat that temple is called ?" sEsop ex-plained it thus: "The temple is the world,the column is the year, the twelve citiesare the months, the thirty buttresses arethe days and the two women are Lightand darkness."
Solomon most likely owes his reputa-

tion of unequalled wisdom to his abilityin guessing riddles. Ile himself definesthe wise man as one who understands"the words of the wise and their darksayings." In the Orient the reciprocalsending of riddles for guessing was a
general custom-at least so among peo-ple who make pretence to intellectualculture. Samson, in order to show thatthe strength of his inind was equal tothat of his arm, propounded a riddle tothe Philistines. The great men of Ath-
ens and Rome did not disdain this oldestform of humor.
In mythology we find riddling con-tests in which the stake was life and hon-or. So old Norse poetry makes Odin en-ter a riding contest with the giant Vafth-rudnir, in which the-latter perishes. Inthe Alvismal the prize of the contest isthe daughter of the god Thor. In mod-ern times the riddle has lost its import-ance, and we have learned to expresstruth and serious thoughts in a simpleway. In its first sense, however-name-ly, as a dark and vague definition of

things--the riddle continues to be culti-vated on account of the serious intellec-ual exercise it affords.

If in a kind of bilious mood,
You wish an aid to digest food,
No other pill is half so good
As DeWitt's Little Early Risers.

The Famous Little Pills EARLY RISERS
cure Constipation, Sick Headache, Bil-
iousness,etc. They never gripe or sicken,
but impart early rising energy. Good
for children or adults. Sold by J. Mc-Kellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Philadelphia,- a Big Village.

There is only one modern flat-house in
Philadelphia, perhaps half a dozen mod-
ern hotels, and no tenements such asall other cities have by the acre. Thereis no large proletariat in the city, and
such as exists is due to the influx of dere-licts from abroad. As a rule, the Phila-delphian is well employed the yearround. There are about three hundredthousand residences in the city,-morethan in greater New York and Londoncombined,-and most of them are owned
by the people who live in them. Almosttwo hundred. thousand of them are two-story houses with six or seven roomsand a bath, generally a sizable backyardand in the newer portions a little frontyard and a porch. Mechanics buy thesehouses through the building associationsand mortgages from the trust compan-ies. Such houses cost from two thous-and to four thousand dollars apiece,-
the latter would seem like mansions tomany New Yorkers. They rent at horntwelve to twenty-five dollars a month,with an average of about sixteen dollars.Those who are aware of what rents arein other cities can see that in this respectthe Philadelphian is much better off thanmost of his neighbors.
This insularity, due to the original vil-lage system, is enhanced by the homefeeling. Philadelphians, as a rule, aresober and hard-working men with fam-ilies. When a man comes home fromwork it is not necessary to fly to thenearest saloon to get a comfortable placeto sit. He has his little parlor, his backyard, or his front step. There are hun-dreds of miles of streets to be seen onany summer night in Philadelphia wherethe father and mother sit on the porchor steps and enjoy the sports of the child-.ren in the streets. The man does notcare for the street corner. The homespirit seems to be dominant. If he werenot comfortable at home, he would gowhere he could enjoy himself, and manyof them do.
But it ought to be plain that peoplewho stick so closely to the hearthstoneare more conservative than those whoflock out of human beehives to the streetsas soon as they have their meals. ThePhiladelphian is called slow because heis not prone to run off after some newidea. He is like the farmer in the recess-es of his homestead, who pondgrs beforehe acts. Because the home is so largelydeveloped, and because the city is com-posed almost exclusively of native Amer-icans and Germans, the women have amuch wider influence in Philadelphiathan anywhere else in America, andthey exercise it.- -From "Philadelphia'sCivic Outlook," by Joseph M. Rogers,in the American Monthly Review of Re-views for June. .

The Children's Favorite.
For Coughs, Croup, Whooping Coughetc., One Minute Cough Cure is thechildren's favorite. This is because itcontains no opiate, is perfectly harmless,tastes good and cures. Sold by J. Mc-Kellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Poisoning Accidents.

When a person has swallowed any kindof poison, of course the first thing to dois to send for a doctor. Yet pending hisarrival, there is in many instances muchthat can be accomplished towards facili-tating recovery, if not actually saving thelife of the victim. First, produce a cupor any convenient vessel just as quicklyas possible; and mix in it half a tumblerof water (preferably warm water,) oneteaspoonful of salt and one teaspoonfulof mustard; or if mustard be not easilyobtainable employ warm salt water, sayabout two teaspoonfuls of salt to half atumbler of water.
Should the victim refuse to swallowthis compress his nostrils by taking firmhold of his nose. This will cause themouth to open and the mixture can beeasily forced down. The poison will bevomited in a few seconds. Now supposethe physician has not yet put in his ap-pearance: induce your patient to swal-low the white of a raw egg and followwith a cup of very strong black coffee-coffee that has been well boiled.
Certainly each separate case of poison-ing demands its peculiar preliminarytreatment; but in the excitement of themoment an unskilled person is apt tooverlook this fact; so the above generalrules are given because they will answerin a greater number of such accidentsthan any other directions that can beformulated.
In many cases it will be necessary toinduce artificial breathing; and whilethere are several methods of accomplish-ing this, the easiest way for the unskill-ed to proceed is as follows: lay the pa-tient on the floor and upon his back;place a roll of clothing or a hard pillowunder his shoulders, to raise the chesthigher than the rest of the body. If youcan call to someone to assist you, havethis person take hold of the patient'stongue with a dry handkerchief ; and keepthe tongue out of the mouth, letting itslip back now and then, but withoutloosening the hold. Kneeling at yourpatient's head, take a wrist in each ofyour hands and draw the arms (keepingthem on the floor) well above the head;stretch the arms. This will cause thechest to expand and air will rush into thelungs. Keep the arms in this positionwhile you slowly count three. Thenbring the elbows slowly down, pressingthem firmly on the sides of the chest.This movement is for the purpose of forc-ing the air out of the lungs.
Make these movements about fifteentimes in one minute and do not ceaseuntil your patient begins to breathe ofhis own accord. Should the victim makea gasp, he should not be forced in hisefforts to breathe, but should be assistedto do so, very gently. Regarding theafter treatment of poisoning cases, it isvery important and frequently compli-cated. It must therefore be left entire-ly to the discretion of the physician.

When Shall the Pastor Call P

In the good old times, especially inthe rural districts, the call of the pastorupon a family of his flock was an inci-dent of grave importance. To have nocall at all would be considered a cut tobe resented, and too many calls on a fewselected members a matter for jealousy.Then, too, a distinction was always
made between the minister and pastor-the one was admired in the pulpit andthe other in the home. Henry WardBeecher was a great preacher, but hehad no time for pastoral work-he couldnot visit all his immense congregation,
comfort the dying and bury the dead,and so left this to subordinates. Butthe ordinary minister of the day cannotmake this division of labor. He must
be in both pulpit and home, see thewedding merriment and the sadness ofthe grave. It is thought by many that thegood pastor is preferable to the brilliantpulpit orator. It is the close confiden-tial talk and sympathy and not the gen-
eral utterance, the prayer by the bedsideand not the eloquent declamation in thepulpit, which brings religion into thedaily life of a congregation. The pastor'scalls on members are, therefore, indis-pensable, and the question arises whenshould he make his visitations ? This isa bigger question than appears at firstglance, and has lately been brought intoprominence by Bishop Berry of theMethodist church, who has startled theclergy and the laity by warning pastorsagainst afternoon calls upon their ladyparishioners when the husband and the
head of the house is not at home. Thewarning appears to have been taken bycertain pastors in its worst possiblesense, and, having done so, some ofthem have taken offense. In makingpastoral calls the purpose is supposed tobe the spiritual welfare of the entirehousehold. In order to be most effectivethey should be made when the husband,who is usually most in need of spiritualsupport., is home from his daily busi-ness, and when the children, if there arechildren, are home from school. Onesuch call, which reaches the wholehousehold directly, is worth a dozenpastoral counsels with the lady of thehouse.
Many pastors have taken offense be-cause there is in the bishop's admoni-

tion a suggestion of possible temptationwhich may result in something destruc-tive to the happiness of the family anddisgraceful to the community and re-ligion. A moderate criticism of thebishop's warning is to be expected bythose who feel that he has reflected up-on the morality of the clerical body, butthey should remember the opinion of
Hamlet's mother concerning the actionof the player queen. She was a wisewoman in the worldly way, and herfamiliarity with wickedness led her toremark: "The lady protests too much."
In this case too violent protest might in-
voke rejoinder, with citation of unfortu-nate cases which make ample apologyfor the bishop's suggestion.
Rev. Reed Stuart took a rational viewof the case when he said: "I suppose thebishop thought his warning necessary orhe would not have made it." The factis that the sanctity of the home cannotbe too carefully safeguarded. Tempta-tion and sin do not always take flightfrom the ministers of faith, and we areoccasionally reminded that human na-ture is frail and prone to error. OurOccidental civilization leaves the door ofthe home wide open, while the Orientalkeeps his harem tightly closed. It isprobable that both are extreme in theirrespective methods. The suggestion ofwrong seems to have banished the sug-gestion of good in this case. All theclergy must agree that a family assemblyoffers a better opportunity for a pastoralcall than a visit that is devoted entirelyto the lady of the house.-Lancaster(Pa.) Exam iner.

Healthy Mothers.
Mothers should always keep in goodbodily health. They owe it te-their chil-dren. Yet it is no unusual sight to see amother, with babe in arms, coughingviolently and exhibiting all the symp-toms of a consumptive tendency. Andwhy should this dangerous condition ex-ist, dangerous alike to mother and child,when Dr. Boschee's German Syrupwould put a stop to it at once ? No moth-er should be without this old and triedremedy in the house-for its timely usewill promptly cure any lung, throat orbronchial trouble in herself or her chil-dren. The worst cough or cold can bespeedily cured by German Syrup; so canhoarseness and congestion of the bron-chial tubes. It makes expectoration easy,and gives instant relief and refreshingrest to the cough-racked consumptive.New trial bottles, 25S; large size, 750.For sale by J. McKellip, Druggist, Tan-eytown, Md.

Rockefeller the Man.

McCLuttE's for June says, editorially,
that Ida M. Tarbell's story of John D.
Rockefeller, the Man," will be in theJuly and August numbers of the maga-zine-together with a great gallery of
portraits.
This is the first extended word upon

Rockefeller's personality from the his-
torian of Standard Oil. It is to be a fullcharacter-sketch of the man whom onegreat American newspaper recently call-ed "the most important man in theworld."
MCCLURE'S SumS up his importancein the commonwealth in the forewordprinted this month:
" We believe this analysis of Mr. Rocke-feller's character is particularly impor-tant at this juncture. It is not too muchto say that he is the founder of a Schoolof Business which is on trial today bythe people. It may be true that he hasinvented none of the principles and prac-tices which distinguish this school, buthe has collected and correlated and en-forced these principles and practices ina way before unheard ot and given tothem an efficiency undreamed of. Thegrowing influence of this school is evi-dent to the most casual observer. Themenace it carries with it to individualopportunity and commercial integrity isno longer seriously debated. Mr. Rocke-feller is not only the founder and thechief beneficiary of this powerful com-mercial system; he is our present mostliberal supporter of Christian Education,Christian Charity, the Christion Church.His contributions cannot be a power-ful defense of his business school-. Forthe work's of a man's life stand togeth-er. They cannot be separated. It isthe intimate and intricate relation of theRockefeller Business Code with theRockefeller Religious Code that makesit imperative that the republic study theman and his influence. VVe publish MissTarbell's character-sketch because webelieve it will materially aid our readersto form a clear opinion of the ethical in-fluence of the kind of man of which JohnD. Rockefeller is our most illustrioustype."

Cuban Diarrhoea.
U. S. soldiers who served in Cubaduring the Spanish war know what thisdisease is, and that ordinary remedieshave little more effect than so muchwater. Cuban diarrhoea is almost assevere and dangerous as a mild attackof cholera. There is one remedy, how-ever, that can always be depended uponas will be seen by the following certifi-cate from Mrs. Minnie Jacobs, of Hous-ton, Texas: "I hereby certify that Chain-berlain's Colic, Cholera and DiarrhoeaRemedy cured my husband of a severeattack of Cuban diarrhoea, which hebrought home from Cuba. We had sev-

eral doctors but they did him no good.One bottle of this remedy cured him, asour neighbor, will testify. I thank Godfor so valuable a medicine." For saleby R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taney-
rown, Md.

Professiondi Advice.
"He said I did not have sense enough

to come in out of the rain."
"Well?"
"Well, you're my lawyer, aren't you?

What do you advise me to do?"
"Buy an umbrella."-Houston Post
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A Melancholy Fact.

Far be it from a mere woman to un-
derstand in all its fulness the soothing
influence of a good cigar. But in• spite
of its limitation, it does not take a far-
sighted member of her sex to observe
that the man who smokes is in the long
run more pleasant to live with than the
man who doesn't.
It may not improve his complexion,

and in the end he may die of a tobacco
heart or cancer of the throat, but during
the course of his mortal career it does
seem to have a salutary effect upon his
disposition.
A Chicago woman goes so far as to say

there is something wrong with the man
who doesn't avail himself of this kindly
gift of Providence, and she cautions all
young ladies aspiring to matrimony to
give him the go-by. This is a little se-
vere on the non-smoker, who may really
be an excellent gentleman, ignorant,
through no fault of his own, of the bene-
fits to be derived from the fragrant weed.
But, however that may be, it has been

observed time and again, even by deli-
cate ladies who object to the odor of to-
bacco smoke in the house, that Satan
enters into the man who doesn't smoke,
especially after dinner, causing him to
pace the floor restlessly and grow peevish
and fretful on the slightest provocation.
Instances have been known, on the

osher hand, where the domestic peace
has been preserved because the man
and the father of the family betook him-
self to a good cigar or a comfortable
pipe, after dinner, and puffed himself
into a placid and angelic frame of mind.
Whereas, without that sedative,he would
have rampaged around like a mad bull
at sight of the first red flag.
When a woman is done dinner she can

wash up the dishes, or rock the baby,or
get an immense amount of enjoyment
out of merely sitting and gazing at her
husband.
Man, however, is a creature that has

to be more intently occupied. He can't
do fancy work; and if he's been married
more than two months he is tired of ad-miring the waves in his wife's hair; andif he's been married more than two years
maybe there are no longer waves thereto be admired. Some enthralling occu-
pation must be afforded him, and there-fore it seems like a thoughtful provision
of Providence that he has the inclinationto smoke.
And wise is the excellent little wifewho encourages him to do so, in moder-ation, of course. He needn't make achimney stack of himself, nor burn anendless chain of cigars.
But for the sake of domestic peaceand quietness it is just as well, say theknowing ones, that he fall into the evilhabit of smoking one or two fragrantHavanas at the close of the evening.

Sprained Ankle, Stiff Neck, Lame
Shoulder.

These are three common ailments forwhich Chamberlain's Pain Balm is es-pecially valuable. If promptly appliedit will save you time, money and suffer-ing when troubled with any one of theseailments. For sale by R. McKinney,Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

A remarkable picture worth

MANY DOLLARS
can be obtained

For a Few Cents
"The Three Most Beautiful Roses"

By Paul de Longpre.
At the urgent solicitation of the Wom-an's Home Companion, Mr. Paul deLongpre, who is the greatest painter offlowers in the world, consented to makea painting of what he considered "TheThree Most Beautiful Roses," and thepainting is without doubt one of themaster pieces of this great artist. Thismagnificent picture is reproduced in allits original grandeur on the cover of theWoman's Home Companion for June.Although this cover is an accurate re-production of a painting worth hundredsof dollars, yet the June number, whichhas this exquisite cover, may be obtainedat any first-class news-stand or directfrom the publisher for the trivial sum ofonly ten cents.
Mr. Paul de Longpre is justly styledthe "King of Flower Painters." He notonly paints roses, but every flower thatgrows, and is the highest authority onflowers. His paintings are found in themost select homes. Some have sold foras much seven thousand five hundreddollars ($7,500.00).
Artists, art critics and competent judg-es all agree that the covers of the 'Wom-an's Home Companion far excel thoseof ony other magazine.
The Woman's Home Companion is amagazine which in beauty and excel-lence, art, stories, illustrations and fash-ions, etc., excels all other home andfamily magazines. The Woman's HomeCompanion is published by The CrowellPublishing Company, New York City,also Chicago, Ill. at One Dollar a year,and is the favorite inagazine in nearlyhalf a million homes, where it is readeach and every issue by three million

people.

Pure Bred Poultry.
The farmer who does not give the

same attention to his poultry that he
does to the other live stock on his farm
is away behind the times. The pro-
gressive farmer, while he may not have
pure bred poultry, has at least added
pure blood to his flock by the introduc-
tion of pure bred males and has found
that it was a good investment. Having
taken the first step on the road of
progress, it is only a matter of a short
time when he will discard the mongrel
and semipure stuff and keep ouly pure
bred stock. In fact, on many farms it
would las hard even now to tind a mon-
grel fowl.-Commercial Poultry.

Meat For Hens.
lien.; that are given a variety of food

and are not overfat will lay eggs that
should hatch if the male is active and
vigorotis. Fresh meat gives vigor to
laying hens, and if more meat and less
corn is fed the liens will more than
pay for the difference in price of the
meat in the increased number of eggs
Iald.

The Bronze Turkey.
The breed of turkeys raised does; ma

make so much difference as the breed
of chickens. Any kind of turkey will
bring the market price if it is plump
and fat, although the Bronze seems to
be the best all around breed, and the
blooded stock will fatten more quickly
and at less expense than the common
run of fowls.

Maryland Stock Powder.
A Scientific and Reliable Remedy for Horses and Cattle.

For Horses and Cattle that will not thrive on regular food; it.will prove of immense advantage. Manu-factured at

McKELLIP'S Drug Store, Taneytown, Md.

PEOPLE OF THE DAY
Suing a French Duke.

Levi Parsons Morton, who was vice
president of the United States during
the administration of President Harri-
son, has brought an itolion in the su-
preme court of New York against a
French duke. Mr. Morton seeks to
have set aside the transfer of property
which Mr. Morton made to the Morton
Trust company in contemplation of the
marriage of his daughter, Miss Helen
Morton, to the Count, now Duke, Boson
Talleyraud. The court has granted an
order for the service by publication on
the duke.
The marriage of Miss Morton to

Eount Talleyrand took place on OcL

• LEVI P. MORTON.

1901, and the couple went to Paris to
reside. The wife obtained a judgment
dissolving their marriage on July 6
last, and by this decree all gifts made
by her in favor of her husband, either
by tontract of marriage or during mar-
riage, and all other contracts made ei-
ther in France or elsewhere were de-
clared void.
Mr. Morton is a native of Vermont

and a descendant of George Morton of
Battery, Yorkshire, England, the finan-
cial agent of the Mayflower pilgrims,
who arrived at Plymouth, Mass., on
the ship Ann in 1623. Since early
youth Mr. Morton has lived in New
York and besides being elected vice
president has served the Empire State
in congress and as its governor. He
was minister to France from 1881 to
1885. Mr. Morton is eighty-one years
old.

Able to Pay.
Jegerson de Angelis had met in a

Chicago club a man who professed a
great liking for actors and who hadshown himself to be a pleasant gentle-
man. The actor was a little surprised
a few days later to receive from his
new acquaintance a letter to this ef-
fect: "I have heard from many sources
that your performance ia Wantana' is
excellent. Will you send me two seatsfor any night next week?" Mr. de
Angelis made inquiries and learned
that the man was the possessor of per-
haps not a million, but, at any rate, of
large wealth. So he replied: "I have
heard from many sources that you are
a millionaire. Will you send me $4 for
the seats?"

Standard Oil Investigator.
Commissioner James Rudolph Gar-

field of the bureau of corporations, de-
partment of commerce and labor, who
recently began in New York an investi-
gation of the Standard Oil company,
will visit Kansas aud other oil fields
in the conduct of the inquiry.
It is the intention of Commissioner

Garfield, under direction of President
Roosevelt, to make the inquiry as com-
prehensive and exhaustive as possible.
It has been stated that the Standard
Oil company, through its pipe lines, is

JAMES R. OARFIFLD.

not a common carrier under the law,
and it cannot be compelled to.carry oil
from any giveu field unless the pro-
ducers accede to its terms. The com-
pany maintains that it has conducted
its business not only in accordance
with the law, but in perfect regard to
recognized laisineas principles, and that
therefore P. is perfectly willing to have
the government make as rigid an in-
quiry as it may desire into its methods
of doing
Commissioner •Cartield is the second

son of the la a• President Garfield. He
was born at Hirom, 0., and, like his
father, is a graduate of Williams col-
lege, Ile is a lawyer by profession and
has served a term in the Ohio senate.
He was made a member of the national
civil service commission in 1902, and
when the department of commeree and
labor was formed the following year
President Roosevelt appointed hini
commissioner of corporations. Mr.
Garfield was married In 1890 to Miss
Helen Newel!. daughter of the presi-
dent of the Lake Shore railroad. lie
is forty years old.

Mating TurkeTs.
Always use ti,4 breeders turkey hens

over a year old. Be sure they are
strong, healthy and vigorous and of
good medium size. In no instance se-
lect the smaller ones. Do not strive to
have them unnaturally large. The male
may be a yearling or older. Do not im-
agine that the large overgrown males
are the best. Strength, health and vig-
or, with well proportioned medium size,
are the main points of excellence.
Avoid close breeding. New blood is of
vital importance to turkeys. Better
send a thousand miles for a new male
than to risk the chances of inbreeding.
Secure one in the fall so as to be as-
sured of his health and vigor prior to
the breeding season.

Swollen Legs.
For swollen legA use fifteen drops of

tincture of hamanielis (witch hazel) in
each pint of drinking water, allowing
the birds no other drink. Bathe the legs
in extract of witch hazel and bind
them up in cotton batting. Keep the
birds confined In a dry coop bedded
with clean straw. Feed only hard,
dry grain with a little green food
daily. If the bird Is not very much
better in from seven to ten days it
will not be worth while to doctor her
longer.-Relitible Poultry Journal.

. Not a Broiling Breed.
The Leghorn is not a desirable broil-

er breed owing to the difficulty in get-
ting it into a plump condition at a
profitable age. It requires fully ,four
weeks longer to get it to the desired
weight than it does our American
breeds, but when it is there it is a fine
breasted and attractive looking car-
cass.- -American Poultry Journal.

SPECIAL NOTICE!
The Baltimore Clothing House

Kirssin's Underselling Store,
THE GREAiNik3IFF513"ouRTUNITY

EVER KNOWN IN TANEYTOWN.
IT WILL be for only a short time, so makeI up your mind quickly, before it is toolate. We have secured, for Spot Cash,from a Baltimore manufacturer--and forlittle money, because that firm was press-ed for money-a Fine Stock of

Clothing, Gent's Furnishings,
Shoes, Hats and Caps.

We want to impress on the minds of the people of this communitythat what we claim is true-that never in the history of Taneytown hasthere been known such Bargains. Be sure and come as soon as you can,before it is too late. Those who come first will reap the benefit of thisSacrifice Sale. We will mention a few of the prices.
Men's Serviceable Suits, really worth

$5.00; Sacrifice Price,
Men's Dressy Suits, worth $6.50;

Sacrifice Price,
Men's Suits, really worth $9.00;

Sacrifice Price, S5,85
We have very Fine Suits, ranging in price from$6.00 to $12.00, worth $15.00 to $18.00.
We have several lots of Boys' Suits-from 4 to 16 years-Suitsthat are worth $1.75 to $6.50.
Lot No. 1, for 99c.

Lot No. 2, for $1.25.
Lot No. 3, for $1.69.

Lot No. 4, for $2.19.
Lot No. 5, for $2.98.

$2.85
$3.85

Ladies' Special Bargain Shoes, from 99c to $2.00.A nice line of Mens' and Youths' Shoes, 85c to $3.00.

Men's Soft Bosom Shirts, 44c,
A Big Lot just received-the Latest Styles, really worth 75c.

OUR HATS. Latest Styles and Best Makes.
From 25F to $2.50.

A nice line of Gents' Furnishing Goods, at theLowest Prices, and other lines which we will notmention here-but come and see for yourself.

KIRSSIN'S BIG UNDERSELLING STORE,
(Garner Building.) TAN EYTOWN, MD.

ADJUSTING A CORSET.
The Proper Method, According to

Dressmaking Expert.
Mrs. A. M. Wade of New York, an

official of the dressmakers' national
organization, in a recent lecture on the
art of dressing properly spoke about
the manner of putting ou a corset.
It is a matter not of wearing a No.

22 corset, but of wearing a No. 27 and
looking as though you wore a 22, she
said. It is not so unich a matter of a
Paris gown as it is the manner in
which the gown is worn. Mrs. Wade
began by saying: "If you begin to hook
your corset at the top and push your-
self right on down with the hooking
you will eud with an abdomen and no
hips. The woman who boasts that she
never unties her corset laces has no
idea of what dressiug properly means.
You must untie your corset laces at
night, and in the morning you must
pull them just as loose as you ean."
This is the way to dress as Mrs.

Wade explained it: With the strings
all loose, put on the corset and hook
the lower hook. • Then fasten your
hose supporters. They will pull the
corset down into place. Don't go right
on hooking the thing up, but let it
alone to adjust itself to your figure.
Brush your hair and read the morning
paper; manicure your nails; do all the
little odds and ends. Then, when it
has worked down into place, hook up
the rest of the hooks. It will be com-
fortable for the day by that time.
Then pull the strings as tight as you
want them, and you will have just as
good a figure, perhaps better. if they
are not pulled as tight as you can tug
them. Now, don't tie the strings. That
is so silly and unnecessary. Just tuc'r
them in somewhere. They will stay
in place well enough.

OLIVE OIL.

Simple Test by Which You May De-
termine its Purity.

In these days of adulterated foods
the housewife who uses much olive
oil on her table has to exercise untir-
ing vigilance not to be imposed upon
by the unscrupulous dealer. To be
able to test in some simple way the
oil she buys may be worth a good deal
to her, although the exact analysis of
it would be beyond her ability and the
resources at her command.
Color indexes approximately the qual-

ity of olive oil. The finest virgin oil
Is pale green, with au opalescent shim-
mer about it that reminds one of ab-
sinth. Olive oil should taste of the
olive. If it is negative in taste or if it
is thick in consistency or a deep green
it has been adulterated.
A perfectly simple test is to place

some oil in a little bottle and immerse
it in a pan of chopped ice for three
hours. If the oil has been adulterated
it will come out of this ordeal as clear
and fluid as it went in, but if it is
the "real thing" it will have broken
up into little whitish grains, which it
will seem to be holding in solution.
Cottonseed oil and peanut oil are not
considered unwholesome by medical
men, but no one who is the least fas-
tidious over the oil he eats is likely to
tolerate the taste of these inferior ar-
ticles.-New York Tribune.

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous.ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,general debility, sour risings, and catarrh ofthe stomach are all due to indigestion. Kodolcures indigestion. This new discovery repre-sents the natural Juices of digestion as theyexist in a healthy stomach, combined withthe greatest known tonic and reconstructiveproperties. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure does notonly cure indigestion and dyspepsia, but thisfamous remedy cures all stomach troublesby cleansing, purifying, sweetening andstrengthening the mucous membranes liningthe stomach.
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravenswood, W. Va., says:-" I was troubled with sour stomach for twenty years.Kodol cured me and we are now using it in millsfor baby."

Kodol Digests What You Eat.
Bottles only. SI.00 Size holding 2% times the trialsize, which sells for 50 cents.
Prepared by E. O. DeWITY it CO., CHICAGO

For Sale by J. McKellip, Druggist.
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Western Maryland R. R.Main Line.Schedule in effect February 27th., 1905.
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Additional trains leave Baltimore for UnionBridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.12 a.m., and 4.15 and 6.15 p. m., and 11.25 p m., andleave Union Bridge for Baltimore and Inter-mediate Stations at 4.45, 5.2.1 and 6.05 a. m.,and 12.51 p. m., daily, except Sunday.Sundays Only.-Leave Baltimore for UnionBridge and Intermediate Stations 9.30 a. m.,and 4.30 p. m. Leave 13 pion Bridge at 6.25 and8.30 a. m. and 4.00 p. m., for Baltimore and In-termediate Stations.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.
Leave Hagerstown for Shippensburg andIntermediate Stations at 11.00 a. m. and 7.20p. in. For Chambersburg 6.30 a. m. Leavetihippensburg for Hagerstown and Intermedi-ate Stations at 6.00 a. m. and 2.55 p. m. LtItveChambersburg 1.45 p. m.

. Trains via Altenwald Cut-off.
Leave Hagerstown for Chambersburg andIntermediate Stations at 3.20 p. m.Leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown andIntermediate Stations at 8.03 p. m.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg at 8.30and a. m., and e.30 and 6.52 p. mn. LeaveEmmitsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.55 and 9.54a. m., and 2.55 and 4.50 p. mu.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 8.38, 9.36and 10.40 a. m. and 4.45 and 6.45 p. m. LeaveBruceville for Columbia, Littlestown andTaneytown at 9.47 a. in., and 345 p. m.Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.50 a. m.and 3.00 and 4.55 p. m.

Connections at Cherry Run, W. Va.
B. & 0. passenger trains leave Cherry Runfor Cumberland and intermediate points,daily, at 8.55 a. mn.; Chicago Express, daily, at12.49 p. m.; Pittsburg and Cleveland Express,daily, at 11.55 p. m.
*Daily. All others daily except Sunday.

B. H. GRISWOLD. Gen'l Traffic Manager.F. M. Ho W ELL, General Passenger Agent.

HINTS FOR FARMERS
Feeding a Foal on Cow'. Milk.

Some time ago I had a young grade
coach mare in foal to a German coach
stallion. Before the time for foaling
she had au attack of disease, from the
effects of which she became much run
down and poor, writes a correspondent
of American Cultivator. The foal ap-
peared all right on being dropped, but
as the dam gave but very little milk it
made but little growth and was thin
and poor.
When two months old, somewhere

about the commencement of autumn,
it was taken from the mother and put
In the barn, where it was fed with
fresh green gnus. Having a dairy and
a separator, the colt was taught to
drink the skimmed milk while sweet
and warm. It soon became fond of the
milk and commenced to grow and fill
out. It was kept in a roomy pen all
through the winter and given the skim-
med milk along with its other feed. As
a result it grew finely, became round,
smooth coated and handsome, in great
contrast with the poor, small, half
starved animal at the beginning. By
spring there was not a finer looking
colt around and it attracted much at-
tention on this account. Where au-
tumn olts are raised the skimmed milk
diet usght be of advantage along with
the other feed.
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Thursday

morning of each week, except Special 
Notices

and short announcements.

Don't forget the festival at the Catho
-

lic school building, this Saturday 
even-

ing.

Geo. H. Birnie returned home on

Tuesday, from the Presbyterian Gene
ral

Assembly.

J. E. Lambert and family, of 
Union

Bridge, visited the home of Isaiah Lam-

bert, on Sunday.

There will be an important meeting o
f

the Fire Company on Friday night.
 A

full attendance is requested.

Misses Edna Mehring and Margaret

Englar attended Commencement exer-

cises at M. C. I., in Union Bridge, 
this

week.

The strawberry crop in this section 
has

been greatly reduced, both in quality

and quaritity, by the long spell o
f dry

weather.

Beginning with Thursday of this week,

the dry good stores of Littlestown 
com-

menced closing at 6 o'clock, except S
at-

urday and Monday evenings.

Orders have been taken at the Post-

office for about 75 mail boxes, since the

compulsory order went into effect, while

many have ordered boxes through agents

and dealers.

T. H. Eckenrode, Emanuel Ohler and

Hezekiah D. Hawn have been appoint-

ed examiners on a public road applied

for by Geo. II. Hilterbrick and others
,

in this district.

The foundations are being prepared

for the new dwellings of M. L. Buffing-

ton and Harvey E. Weant, the wing to

P. S. Hilterbriek's dwelling, and the

Grange store, all on Middle St.

Miss Anna B. Flickinger won the first

prize, offered by Miss Effie Hess, teach-

er at Oregon, for general excellence in

studies and deportment. Quite a num-

ber of prizes were won by members of

the school.

A visitor to Taneytown, last week,

from a far-off state, commented on the

number of slate roofs in evidence in the

town. He thought it a distinct evidence

of far-sightedness in building, and he is

right.

Preaching in the Taneytown U. B.

church, Sunday, at 10 a. rif.; Sunday

school, 1.30 p. m.; Y. P. C. U., at 6.30

p. m. At Harney, Sunday evening, at

7.30 o'clock.; Sunday school, at 9 a. m.;

Y. P. C. U., at 6.30 p. m.

One day this week, Milton Ohler, of

this district, found a hen's nest in the

hollow of a tree, twenty feet from the

ground, containing seyen eggs. The mis-

tress of the nest had been "setting" and

was preparing to raise a brood of high-

toned fowls.

Norman Reindollar, of this place,

pitched for the Littlestown baseball club,

on Tuesday, in the first game with the

Hanover Juniors, and won his game

with ease, striking out eleven men and

not allowing the visitors a hit. The score

was 7 to 3.

The Maryland State Library Associa-

tion has placed a library of 36 volumes

at McKinney's drug store, for the use of

the public. The cost is 5fs per volume,

for the privilege of reading. Every four

months a new assortment will be fur-

nished, on the return of the old.

As announced last week, the formal

installation of Rev. Vim. E. Wheeler

will take place on Sunday. The sermon

in the morning, to the congregation, will

be by Rev. Dr. G. W. Miller, of Balti-

more, and in the evening, to the pastor,

by Rev. Dr. Milton Valentine, of Gettys-

burg.

Church services in the Piney Creek

Presbyterian Church, Sunday, June 4th,

at 10 a. m.; Sunday School and Bible

Class, at 9 a. m.; services in the Taney-

town Presbyterian church at 7.30 p. m.;

C. E., at 6.30 p. m.; Children's Day will

be observed at Piney Creek on June 18,

at 10 a. m.

Plate glass store fronts are becoming

quite common in Taneytown, there be-

ing no less than twelve from the square

to the railroad. In other respects our

stores have been greatly improved within

a few years, until now they are both

handsomely equipped and excellently

stocked, and it is difficult to find abetter

place anywhere to go for merchandise.

Immigration Agents Alarmed.

Steamship agents throughout the
United States are showing concern over

the reports from Washington that Presi-

dent Roosevelt wilt bring the subject of

increasing immigration to the attention

of Congress, and is now at work on a re-

sume of the situation, which will ask for

closer restriction of the number to be ad-

mitted each year. L. Solari, of the Ital-

ian Steamship Line, said that he did not

think Congress would take action in the

matter, because no arrangement that

could be made would show absolute im-

partiality to all countries.
When asked about the Italian immi-

gration in particular, and the probable
results affecting the steamship business

between New York and the Mediterra-

nean should restrictive laws be enacted,

Mr. Solari said that the 30-odd vessels

now being used in the trade would still

remain in use, not only for freight, as at

present, but for the purpose of diverting
emigrants to the West Indies, Mexico

and other places where there is a large

demand for low-priced unskilled labor.
For this reason the Mediterranean

steamship companies do not fear that

there will be any loss of business should
there be any pronounced changes in the

immigration laws. In the case of a fall-

ing off of immigration, the vessels now

being built to take care of the increasing

trade would be transferred to some other

routes, and what few of the old vessels

might be nut out of commission from the
falling off of traffic would probably be

disposed of to other steamship lines.

The Pastor and the "Fella."

A story is told of a shock received by

a Duluth pastor. He makes it a point

to welcome any strangers cordially, and

one evening, after the completion of the

service, he hurried down the aisle to

station himself at the door.
A Swedish girl was one of the strang-

ers in the congregation. She is employ-

ed as a domestic in one of the fashion-

able homes, and the minister, noting

that she was a stranger, stretched out

his hand.
He welcomed her to the church, and

expressed the hope that she would be a
regular attendant. Finally he said that

if she would be at home some evening
during the week he would call.
"T'ank you," she murmured bashful-

ly, "but ay have a fella."
Three of the members of the congre-

gation heard the conversation, and in

spite of the fact that their pastor swore

them to secrecy, one of them "leaked."

The laxative effect of Chamberlain's

SStomaeh and Liver Tablets is so agree-

able and so natural that you do not

realize it is the effect of a medicine. For

.sale by R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Tan-

eytown, Mel.

A New Profession.

A writer in one of the current maga-

zines directs attention to a new profes-

sion that has arisen in this country-the

profession of getting hurt, by which

money is extorted from railroads and

other corporations. In some countries

of Europe men maim themselves to es-

cape military service, and professio
nal

beggars have been known to deprive

themselves of some of their bodily mem-

bers in order to appeal more effectively

to the charity of the passersby; but it

was reserved for this country to ma
ke

bodily injury a method of high finance,

and many a little fortune has been got-

ten by a carefully planned injury, so
me-

times resulting seriously. The more

serious the injury the larger the dam-

ages, and the attempt cannot be consid-

ered a failure if it brings a rich harvest
,

no matter how much of a wreck it leaves

the participant.
In Missouri, writes the author, a man

confessed that he thrust a leg under a

railroad car, and received $3000 in ex-

change; in Philadelphia a woman was

discovered teaching her children how to

get injured; in Chicago a woman was

convicted of perjury because she had

falsely sworn that an accident had ren-

dered her deaf, dumb and paralyzed.

Other cases are cited to show how wide-

spread the practice is of getting injured

for the purpose of recovering damages.

A few years ago a case of the kind was

attempted in Baltimore by two men who

had worked the trick of falling off a car

in Washington, but the bogus nature of

the claim was quickly exposed and they

came to grief. In Texas railroads are

pestered to death by lawyers and their

Injured clients, and the roads have come

to be looked upon as the legitimate prey

of those in need of funds.

Letter to Dr. G. W. Demmitt.

Taneytown, Illd,

Dear Sir: The usual way to buy paint

is to take the lowest price by the gallon
.

Mistake;the buyer loses by it;how much?

Depends on the paint, it is so much a

gallon, or so much a year. How much

a gallon or year, do you think? As mu
ch

perhaps, as the total price of the paint.

It may take twice the number of gallons.

N Avery, Delhi, N Y, owns two houses

both exactly alike. He painted one with

Devoe and one with another paint. De-

voe 6 gallons; the other 12.
Go by the name: Devoe. There's noth-

ing cheaper. Go by the price; there's

nothing dearer,except not painting at all.

Poor paint is better than none.
What does it cost not to paint at all?

Can't figure it out exactly, say a tenth of

the building a year, besides looks.

What is poor paint worth then? Don't

know and don't care; you don't want it.

Go by the name. Yours truly

63 F W DEVOE & Co

P. S.-J. S. Bower sells our paint.

This Dog Reasoned.

"I see," said the St. Louis noan,"that

the question of whether animals think

or not is now being much discussed in

the papers."
"And which side do you take ?" was

asked.
"I know they think. When I was a

boy I went after harvest apples once and

the farmer's dog drove me up a tree and

kept me there for five hours."
"But that doesn't prove that he had

thoughts."
"Hold on. The farmer was away

from home and didn't return until sun-

down, and then he took me down out of

the tree and gave me the walloping of

my life. In the first place, the dog

knew that his master was gone; in the

second, he knew that he wouldn't he

back until sundown; thirdly, he knew

that if he came back and found me I'd

get a hiding; lastly, if it wasn't all rea-

soned out, why didn't he leave me at

the end of four hours to bite a tramp

who was stealing turnips farther down

the road I still have one more rea-

son." •
"And that is?''
"That three months later, when I met

that dog on the steps of the meeting

house of a Sunday, he bolted for home

like a streak of greased lightning. Would

he have done that if he hadn't thought

I had a brickbat under my jacket?"-

-Chicago News.

Found a Cure for Dyspepsia

Mrs. S. Lindsay, of Fort William,

Ontario, Canada, who has suffered quite

a number of years from dyspepsia and

great pains in the stomach, was advised

by her druggist to take Chnmberlaln's

Stomach and Liver Tablets. She did so

and says, "I find that they have done

me a great deal of good. I have never

had any suffering since 1 began using

them." If troubled with dyspepsia or

indigestion why not take these Tablets,

get well and stay well? For sale by

R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taneytovvn,

Md.

Getting Rid of Incumbrances.

The following dialogue was overheard

on a sandy road in southern Maryland:

"Good mawin', Remus."
"Good mawin', Sam. Why, yo' seems

to be in a powerful good humor dis

mawnin'."
"Sho' I is. Hurricane done blew de

roof off mall cabin. Been needin' a new

one foh ten yeahs."
"Dat all ?"
"No, sah. Sol' mah mule wid de

lame leg. Been needin' a new mule foh

fifteen yeahs."
"No wondah yo's laffin. Anything

else ?"
"Yep, mah wife run off wid a minstrel

man. Been needin' a new wife foh

twenty years. Man gittin' rid ob all

dem incumberances in one day ought to

laff. Ha, ha, ha!"

The Country Merchant's Snap.

"Yes," remarked the country mer-

chant to a newspaper reporter, "I cer-

tainly have a snap. The wholesale houses

send me duns every month and draw on

me at sight; but if I send a bill to a

farmer he comes in swearing mad and

quits trading at my store. While I am

hard up for ready money many of those

who owe me are sending cash in ad-

vance to mail order houses. If I con-

tribute money to any cause, people say I

am bidding for trade; if I don't, they

say I am a hog.
Every day I am expected to dig up for

everything that comes along, from a

raffle ticket to a church fund, by people

who say I ought to do this because they

do part of their trading here; but, my

friend, Montgomery Ward neither buys

raffle tickets nor helps the church fund,

and yet gets the cash in advance busi-
ness; and if I were to circulate a sub-

scription paper among the city whole-

sale houses where we trade I would get

the horse laugh proper.
If I sell a pair of pants I must treat

the family to candy and cigars; if I buy

a load of potatoes I must do the same.

Customers who are able to pay hang

onto their money while I pay 6 per cent

at the bank to get ready cash. I have a

big business during hard times and poor

crops from people who are willing to

trade with me providing I can duplicate

catalogue house prices and wait until

after harvest for my money.
My scales weigh too heavy when I sell

sugar and too light when I buy butter.

I am a thief, a liar and a grafter. If I

smile I am a softsoapy hypocrite; if I

don't I am a grump, Yes, this is cer-

tainly a snap." And then he looked

over $10,000 worth of book accounts, all

good, and wondered how he could raise

$350 to pay a sight draft due to-morrow.

-Trade Exhibit.

Auto emduranca Rape.

Secretary B. A. Lody of the St, Paul

Automobile club- has returned from
Chicago, where he was successful in
making arrangements for the gigantic
run from Chicago to St. Paul about the
middle of July.
It is to take the form of an endur-

ance run. and machines will be entered
from Illinois, Michigan, Iowa, Wiscon-
sin mid fediona,
It is expected that 1,000 automobiles

will make the 500 mile trip.

. Wren's Many Young Horses.

John Wren, the Springfield (0.)

trainer, has a large stable of harness

youngsters in training, including Duke
of Manchester, by •Wilkes Boy; Re --

ceus, by Cresceus, 2:02%, and a chest-

nut filly by Gregory the Great, sire of
Angiola, 2:081/4.

THE HALL OF FAME.

J. II. Smart of Danville, Ill., has been
elected president of the Central Illinois
Christian Ministerial institute.
Alfred C. Girard of the medical de-

partment of the army, just retired
with the rank of brigadier general, is
a Swiss by birth.

Walter IIedgcock, successor to Sir

August Mauns as director of the Crys-

tal palace, Loudon, is a most accom-
plished musician.
United States Senator I'. C. Knox

of Pennsylvania says the only way to
become a successful lawyer is to study

over and over again.

Louis W. Mayer died recently at San

Francisco. He was the isst member
of the artillery conip.iny cJininanded

by General Sherman the Mexi-
can war.
Secretary Taft's brut licr, Editor

Charles I'. Taft of Cies...Asti, is in his
Physical condition utnie ins brother,
who is very stout, being tall, lean and
wiry.
Dr. Jabez Fisher of Fitchburg, Mass.,

has lived longer after serving in the
state senate than any senator ever elect-
ed from that place. Dr. Fisher was a
member of the senate which organized
Jan. 3, 1855, a full half century ago.
Baron Kantero Kaneko, the distin-

guished Japanese who has been lectur-
ing in some eastern cities, is a finished
scholar, educated in this country and
having perfect command of English.
He was one of the three statesmen
who drew up the present constitution
of Japan.
Professor William H. Pickering of

the Harvard astronomical observatory
will go to northern Africa next sum-
mer for a thirteen minute view of the
total eclipse of the sun on Aug. 30.
He will go to Phillippville, Algeria,
where he will set up one of the small
telescopes from the Harvard observa-
tory.
Under the will of Frank B. Harper,

filed at Versailles, Ky., the old Joe
Blackburn farm' of 158 acres, near
Spring station, is left to Therese
Blackburn, granddaughter of Senator
Blackburn, and the will gives to Sena-
tor Blackburn the right to make his
home there for life and derive a rea-

sonable support from the farm.

MODES OF THE MOMENT.

Coat suits of rough rajah silk are
very smart.
Bouquets of flowers are tied to the

ends of the newest sashes.
Many cloth gowns and taffetas will

be trimmed with English embroideries.

White frocks are trimmed either with
valenciennes lace or handkerchief em-
broidery.
Boas and scarfs are of maribou and

coque feathers, such as were fashiona-

ble last year.
Dainty undersleeves of fine mull,

lace, muslin or embroidery may be had
all ready made in the shops.
Wings occupy a prominent place on

street hats, generally springing up co-
quettishly from a cluster of flowers of
a contrasting shade.

Among the new shoes for summer is

a walking pump with a no-slip heel.

This shoe comes in tan or black Russia

and also in white.-New York Tele-

gram.

SHORT STORIES.

A record kept by a Newport (Vt.) man

for the past winter shows eighty-five

zero days against sixty-three the pre-

vious winter.

The little story and a half high house

In Milan, 0., in which Thomas Alva

Edison was born, is still standing, al-

though not fit for occupancy.
By the will of the late George S.

Boutwell, once secretary of the treas-
ury and governor of Massachusetts, his
daughter will publish his writings.

A York county (Me.) farmer can un-
doubtedly lay claim to owning the old-

est cattle in Maine. He has one pair

of oxen twenty-one years old and an-

other twenty years old.
The head of the eagle that for ninety-

one years adorned the top of the old

Boston custom house has been present-

ed to the Bostonian society by George

H. Davenport of that city,

Quality vs Quantity.

Hard muscles and strong body do not

depend on the quantity of food you eat,

but on its perfect digestion and proper

assimilation. When you take Kodol Dys-

pepsia Cure your system gets all the

nourishment out of all the food you eat.

It digests what you eat regardless of the

condition of the stomach and conveys

the nutrient properties to the blood and

tissues. This builds up and strengthens

the entire system, Kodol cures Ind
i-

gestion, Dvspepsia,Belehing, Sour Stom-

ach, Weak' Heart, eta. Sold by J. Mc-

Kellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

rsuropean medical experts have come

to the conclusion thyi boiled and step

ilized milk is not as nutritious for in-

fants as fresh milk.
In Paris there is now open an ex-

hibition of work° of art, pictures end

sculpture, executed by porters and-oth-

er railway employees.

The buiidings of the Lewis and Clarke

exposition at Portland, Ore., are ap-

proaching completion, although the ex-

position is not to be opened till June 1.

According to the latest official sta-
tistics, the numbers of the sexes in
Holland are almost equal, women hav-

ing a preponderance of only 1 per cent.

With the withdrawal of the training

ships Northampton and Cleopatra from

the active list the other day the last

shred of canvas disappeared from the

British nary.
Hamburg is to have g school for

training servants. ft is not intended to

eorepete with existing schools which

provide training in domestic science for

girls of well to do families.

Value and duty on a shipment of

8,000 hogsheads of tobacco from Ken-

tucky to Messrs. Gallaher of Belfast

amounted to $3,000,000, which consti-

tutes, says Tobacco, a record for tobac-

co imports 'rite freland.

Whitechapel, Weldon, fl.)e district
where so many grimes were committed
several years age, including the notori-

ous "Jack the Ripper Murders, has
been transformed by the police into a

fairly respectable district.

One of the recent inddents of the

Welsh religious revival was the cere-

monious cremation of a ball by the
members of the Aheransen rnqtpall
club, to show that they were done with

such frivolities as football games.

A slip from Shakespeare's mulberry

tree at Stratford-on-Avon is to be set

out ppposite the town hall of the bor-

ough of Southwarfr, leonel.nn, whleh is

a stone's throw from the Old Pjftw4g

ton theater, where Shakespeare We(

1594-9G.
Jesse Wood of Haywards, Cal., is try-

ing to raise funds for a monument to

the memory of Juan Rodriguez Cabillo,

the Portuguese explorer and navigator

Who discovered California, landing in

the bass of Sal) pregosin in Septem-
ber, 154

The largest peanut pide in the world

are in Guiana, on the mulls past of

Africa, Peanuts are grown there by

hundreds of tons, but the quality is in-

ferior to those grown in this country.

Most of the African peanuts are ship-

ped to France.

Every woman should
send for

FREE SAMPLE

FULTON
YEAST
and learn of our plan of send-
ing it fresh from the factory to
your kitchen just when you
want it. No bother, no trouble.
Our plan insures successful bak-
ing, as you run no risk of stale
yeast. We have been making
this yeast for twenty-five years
and the demand is greater than
ever. Write to-day for sample.

FULTON YEAST CO., Inc.
Richmond, Va.

A SHIP'S DOCTOR.

The Things For Which Ile Should or
Should Not Be Paid.

A correspondent of Lloyd's Weekly,

has expressed the views of a ship doc-

tor in the following words: "Many

travelers are in doubt as to the po-

sition of the ship's doctor in regard to

his remuneration from passengers for

services rendered. The merchant ship-

ping act enacts that every foreign go-

ing vessel having a hundred persons on

board or upward shall carry on board

as part of her complement a duly

qualified medical practioner. Further-

more, an emigrant ship-i. e., a foreign

going vessel which carries fifty or

more steerage passengers-must have

a medical man, irrespective of the

number of crew or of other passengers

carried. The salary of the doctor on

board is commensurate with these du-

ties to his ship. To any passengers

who are suffering from ordinary forms

of seasickness and its concomitant
evils or who receives injuries which
are in any way due to the ship the
doctor's services are free. For any
sickness contracted before sailing or
during a voyage which is not connected
with the above named conditions he is
entitled to a remuneration at the same
rate as he would receive on shore. Ob-
viously it would be as unfair to ex-
pect that his services to passengers
should be rendered gratis as it would
be for any visitor in a hotel or travel-

ing on a railway to expect to have

medical attention free in any illness

for which the hotel or railway authori-

ties could not be held responsible."

The writer of a letter to the London

Lancet says that the case of the ship's

surgt.on is stated with accuracy in the

above sentences and adds that ship's

surgeons are. of two kinds-first, those

who after they have qualified take

such a position either for health or for

pleasure, and, second, those who elect

to make sea life a permanency.

The pay of the ship's doctor varies

from $30 to $50 a month. This is for

duties to officers and crew. As regards

passengers in relation to the surgeon

the following groups will include all:

First, the passenger who takes the
initiative by remunerating the surgeon,
perhaps handsomely, for any services
rendered; second, the passenger who
asks for his bill and pays it if reason-
able; third, the passenger who, travel-

ing for the first time, does not know

whether to ask for his bill or wait for

It to be delivered, but is pleased to be

enlightened on the matter; fourth, the

passenger who clings to the old time

notion that the surgeon is there solely

for the benefit of passengers, and, fifth,

the passenger who never intends to

pay the surgeon.-Medical Record.

Treating Horse Wounds.

Every wound or sore on the horse

should be washed daily with an an
ti-

septic solution. If this is done, the

wound will heal quicker than if left

alone, and there will be no danger of

the sore getting worse and finally caus-

ing the death of the animal. The best

antiseptic solutions are made from the

coal tar preparations and carbolic acid.

These may be mixed with water in the
proportion of one to eight. If these are

not handy, borax used in the water or

sprinkled on the wound after washing'

It is a very good antiseptic.-West V
ir-

ginia Experiment Station Bulletin.

CINCINNATI,

Has twenty-six flourishing breweries.

More full fledged baseball fans than
any other city of its size.

The greatest ginseng market In the

world, the entire yearly crop of the

roots finding its way to China.

• Cinciunatians must have fine, large

appetites. There are 1,600 licensed sa-

loons that daily furnish free lunches.

The people of Cincinnati consume in

their grates, stoves and ft/maces as

Well as manufacturing plants the s
oft

coal that is not consumed by them as

atmosphere,
The grand bronze group in Fountain

square is the most magnificent and

costly drinking fountain In this coun-
try, but nobody ever drinks there save
an occasional small boy.-New York

World.

JAPANESE JOTTINGS.

The name of the empress is 0 Haru-

Pspring.s
The name of the reigning mikado is

Mutsu Hito.
The Japanese peeple, eyen the poor,

travel much in their own esMatry,

Sewing on buttons is net a wifely

duty in Japan. There are no buttons.

Japan has nearly 50,000,000 people,

more than half as many as the United

States.
Seminudity is common in rural Ja-

pan, and furthermore it is respectable

11(1 healt4P4-
Medern Japanese coins and kph

notes bear legends in English as well

as in Japanese.

The word "mikado" signifies some-

thing like "the sacred gate" or "the

sublime porte."

ENGLISH ETCHINGS.

Nine crematories are in active oper
-

ation in England, The oldest was es-

tablished in 188.

Exhaustive inquiry shows that the

average earnings of a Issedon beggar

amount to $7.75 per week.

The deepest working coal mine in

Great Britain is at Pendleton, Man-

chester. Here coal is now being got

fit a depth of 3,483 feet below the sur-
face.
In view of the startling test that In

s.ingle year 1,684 Londern children

have died in consequence of injuries

received from open fireplaces an ef
fort is being nissle to have a la* en-

acted to punish parents who leave chll-

drea unguarded In MVOS that have

such fireplaces.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.

Digests all classes of food, tones and

strengthens the stomach and digestive

organs. Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion,

Stomach Troubles, and makes rich red

blood, health and strength. Kodol Dys-

pepsia (lure rebuilds wornout tissues.

Gov. G. W. 4.tisinspp, of W. Va., says:

"I have used'a number of bottles of

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure and Wive 'found

it to be a very effective, and, indeed, a

powerful remedy for stomach ailments.

I recommend it to my friends." Sold by

J. McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.
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WILL BE IN OPERATION

SATURDAY, JUNE 3,1905.

Glioice Flavors of

Soda Water and Ice Cream Soda.

The Opening of our Ice Cream Parlor, last Saturday, was

a great success. Call again ! We handle only the best of

everything in

Groceries, Confectioneries, Ice Cream,
Bread, Cakes, Rolls, Etc.,

and mean to build our business on Select Qualities, Fresh

Goods and Up-to-date service. What you get at HILL'S must

be Right.

H. S. HILL.

FOR THE HOUSEWIFE

Storing Winter Garments.

Woolen undergarments if put away

just after being washed c:uoihe consid-
ered free from moth eggs. Cloth gar-
ments must be thoroughly brushed,
aired, sunned and cleaned, special at-
tention being paid to the pockets by
turning them inside out and getting at
every bit of the dust secreted in the
corners. An excellent cleaning fluid is
made as follows:
Shave fine four ounces of castile soap

(the druggist will do this for you) and
let it soak ovvrnight in a quart of soft
rain water. In the morning set where
it will dissolve, but not boil; add an
ounce of liquid ammonia, one-fourth
ounce of spirits of wine and one ounce
of ether. Shake and bottle and when
about to use dilute a small quantity of
this with four times as much boiling
water. Spread the garment to be

cleaned on an ironing board, make a

soft pad of cloth, dip in the fluid and

rub on the spots. Afterward go over

the spots with clean hot water.

Put each garment away in a separate

newspaper carefully labeled, and

whether they be stored in boxes,

chests, bureau drawers or on shelves,

if they were perfectly clean and the

paper package is not broken, the moths

will have to look elsewhere for the

means of bringing up their broods.-

Table Talk.

Uses of Lemons.
The juice of half a lemon in a cup of

black coffee without any sugar will

cure sick headache.
Lemon juice and salt will remove

Iron rust
A strong unsweetened lemonade taken

before breakfast will prevent or cure

a bilious attack.
Lemon ju'ce added to milk until it

curds and these curds then bound upon

parts swollen from rheumatism will

bring relief.
A cloth saturated in lemon juice and

brought about a cut or wound will

stop its bleeding.
Lemon juice added to fruit juices

that do not jelly readily, such as cher-

ry, strawberry, etc., will cause them

to jelly.

Window Sash Holder.

Most forms of window fasteners

make provision for clamping the two

sashes together to prevent their rat-

tling, but the trouble is that the clamp

falls to work when the window is open-

ed ever so little, as it should be in

sleeping rooms, for instance.

The window fastener which we show

herewith is designed to stop all lateral

PREVEICTS RATTLING.

movement of the sash, no matter what
the position of the window may be.
The device comprises a plate for at-
tachment to the frame, with a rubber
roller mounted on a spring to press
against the face of the sash. It Is ob-
vious that the pressure is permanent,

no matter whether the sash is raised or
lowered. By forming semicircular
sockets at intervals the necessity for
sash weights is eliminated, as the
sinking of the roller into one of these
notches wiil hold the window until

force is exerted to raise or lower it.

Remedy For Burns.

Even experienced cooks are apt to

get burned, and nu excellent remedy is

to pour equal parts of linseed oil and

cold boiled water into a bottle and

shake well before applying to the spot.

An even simpler remedy for ft burn

is to apply baking soda. If the skin is

broken cover with dry soda, but if

merely a blister moisten the soda with

water to form a paste and dip the

wound Into It every few minutes, and

ft is surprising how soon the smarting

disappears.

Javelle Wates,

Javelle water is made of One gallqa

of water, four pounds of ordinary

washing soda and one-quarter Of a

pound of bicarbonate of soda. Heat

the water boiling hot and put in the

soda. Boil about five minutes, then

pour it over two pounds of unslacked

lime. Let it bubble and foam until It

settles, turn it off and bottle it for use.

This is the article the Chinese laundries

Ilse for whitening their linen.

cars of polfitish.

Washed gravel and duckweed should

be placed in globes containing gold-

fish.
The water in which goldfish are kept

should be changed once a week at

least.
If the fish in a tank seem sluggish

and ill thriving, squirt a few syringe-

fills of air from a glass syringe into

the taish.
•_ 

fro Waterproof Sailcloth,

Ocher ninety-six parts, lampblack

sixteen parts, boiled oil to mix, then

add yellow soap two parts and dis-

solve in water eight parts. Mix well

and apply two coats of this mixture
with a paint brush at intervals of two

F three da;, s. Lastly, give a finishing

coat ef boiled oil.

To WaiiiLlualeum.

Never scrub with a brush. Waph

With tepid water and a dash of soar')

powder, Rinse with clean Nester. 1ish.er.

dry rub with furniture polish.

Fads For F.ventnir Toilets.

Clusters of pink roses with white

frosted leaves are very much used a
s a

supplementary adornment to the even-

ing gowns of today. For the ev
ening

headdress a distinct novelty is a 
co-

earde of silk or satin to which 
is at-

poled g clustfr of white or s
haded

ospreys. Corphe of tiate(1 horn rep
re-

sent a popular fad in Paris 
which is

attracting a good deal of attention.

Special Notices.
Short advertisements will be inserted under

this heading at lc. a word each issue. No
charge under lec. YmIt in Advance

2000 DOZEN NICE EGGS WANTED,
Fowls, 11c; Spring Chickens, weighing
lf to 1-,} lbs., 28c; Squabs, 25e to 28c.;
Calves over 120 lbs., 5c, 50e for deliver-
.ing not later than Thursday morning.
-SCHWARTZ'S Produce.

REMEMBER that J. Wm. HuLD's is
still headquarters for all kinds of Talk-
ing Machines and Records. 5-27-tf

DON'T FORGET the concert of the
Frederick Symphony Co., in Opera
House, Taneytown, Friday eyening,
June 9th. Admission 200 and 25S.
Tickets at McKinney's.

DI STA NCE

P cAD IND \-

TRY the bifocal glasses for far and
near sight. You will not wear any other
kind as it saves the expense of getting
two frames. Consult me about them at
the Elliot House, Taneytown, June 13th
and 14th.-C. L. KEFAUVER, Optical
Specialist, Frederick, Md.

LOST.-On the road between Hanover
and Harney, a pocket-book, containing
money and papers. Liberal reward if
returned to o wner.- W. M. MARTIN,
near Emmitsburg.

BEWARE of Summer storms. Provide
against loss by taking out a Home storm
policy. The cost is small.-P. B. Estc-
LAR, Agent. • 5-3-tf

FAMILY MARE-will work anywhere
-with a colt 3 months old, for sale by
CHARLES OHLER, on Cashman farm,
near Trevanion.

DR. WALTER, the Optician, will visit
Taneytown, on June 13-14, at Central
Hotel. Eyes examined free. The most
difficult cases properly fitted with glass-
es, where others have failed. 3-2t

GET OUT OF the old rut, be up-to-
date and let me furnish music for your
pic-nics, festivals, fairs, fetes, entertain-

ments, dances or any occasion at which

you want music. Large new equipment.
Rates low.-Emv. P. ZEPP, special agent

Taneytown, Md.

WANTED by Chicago Manufacturing
House, person of trustworthiness and
somewhat familiar with local territory as
assistant in branch office. Salary $18.00
paid weekly. Permanent position. No
investment required. Business establish-
ed. Previous experience not essential to
engaging. Address, Manager Branches,
323 Dearborn St., Chicago. 5-27-6t

UNDERTAKING .-W . Maurice Rout-
son & Co., Undertakers and Embalm-
ers, S. W. Cor. Green and Saratoga Sts.,
Baltimore, Md. Mr. Routson was form-
erly of Uniontown, Carroll Co. 3-4-tf

THE TALKING Machines I sell are

the latest, handsomest and best on the

market, and equipped so that they are

louder, clearer, more pleasing, more nat-
ural, fuller, smoother and deeper toned
than others. New 9 in. Records, 60e
and 75c; 10 in. 75e and $1.00. Can show
you June list of Records now. Order a
machine and records, and if not more
than pleased return for full credit. Any
terms to suit. Will help you to obtain
the best of anything in the music line

you may want. Music pupils wanted;
15 years experience, best of references.--

EDW. P. ZEPP, Special Agent, Taneytown
Md. P. S. Let me know your wants
and I will call at your home.

ONE-HORSE Wagon, for sale cheap.
-J. ROY KEEFER, Silver Run. 5-20-3t

HORSEPOWER, 6 or 8 horse, in good

condition, easy running, will do for small

thresher; will sell for $25.-E. J. RINE-

HART, Union Bridge. 5-I3-4t

If You Want
Clothes

Right in Style, Right in Quality,
Right in Price.

You will buy your new Suit

from-

SHARRER & GORSUCH,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

A great variety of newest things in Men's
and Boys' Suits. Good durable suits
for $5.00.

Our $7 and $8 Suits are special bargains,
Featly $1) and $10 values.

Suits from $10 to $15 are handsome
fancy Cheviots and Waroteels, made
and look like finest made-to-order
Suits.

Mothers
' 

if you'd save money, buy your

Boys' Suits here. Lots of styles in

double-breasted and Norfolks, and

very low prices.

Spring and Summer Suits to Order.

200 patterns to select from. Our special
Snits to order are beauties,. and

sou will pay $18 to $.20 for swiss, final-

ity from the  tailors.
If you want working Pants and Shirts
that wear, try buying them here.

Our showing of 50o Shirts has never

been equaled.
Balbriggan Underwear, worth 50c, only

38c.
The latest in Collars, Ties and Hosiery.

Harness Business
Fon SALE!

Owing to the Illness of Mr. ti. U. Pert',

who will hereafter be unable to work, I

will sell his complete

Harness Makers' Outfit.
Stock on hand, and good will of busi-

ness, at a reasonable price. This is an

excellent location 44d 4 line 91)PortyillY
for the right persys. Cali on, Or aduFpse

MRS. D. C. DERR,
Union Bridge Md.

taiga of the Incubator,

It is bard to get hens to sit In w
in-

ter, and it is almost necessary for 
the

farmer to use incubators to raise broil-

ers in time to bring the best prices.

The incubator on the farm is being

brought to more profitable use every

year. There is no doubt that the incu-

bator and brooder method of raising

chickens is a wonderful improvement

NI the hfn metlifid. It is cheaper, and

g'grpater istimbsir of Iesvls can pp raised

from the same number of hens.

WLAINT & KOONS,
TAINL,-YTOWN, MD.

Remarkable Values

in Dress Goods.

The lighter Spring and Summer Garments are about due. Such

as Lawns in plain and fancy colors, Batistes, Colima Embroidery,

Pimo Crepe Cloth, Mohair Lustre and Organdies. They will have

to be seen to be appreciated.

MATTI N GS
Practically Half Price.

There is as much difference in the straw used for Matting, as in

the yarn used in Cloth. You never thought of that, but you have •

learned to your sorrow that some Mattings do not give good service.

Japan and China Jointless Mattings can be used on either side. Our

price, 15c to 27c. We can sell you Matting at 9c, have plenty of

them.

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY.
We don't think any line of Trimmed Hats at a popular price has

been so much admired as ours. You will find here a becoming

style, for we are showing scores of pretty stripes and coloring effects,

Children's and Misses' Hats an extraordinary showing, beautiful in

every particular, and prices the lowest.

summer Footwear.
It is not an easy matter to please all in this one particular line.

But it is a hard matter to find a better and cleaner line than we can

show you this Spring. An inspection will convince you-we mean

what we say.

WEANT & KOONS.

EMPIRE

Cream Separators
AND--

Economy Silos,
Thirty times as many EMPIRE

Cream Separators were sold in the
United States last year as were sold

in 1900, Thirty to One reprepents the increase

in sales in four years.

How About a Silo, this Season ?
Come and look at the ECONOMY SILO, which has no

 equal.

Built right at Frederick, Md. Will earn its cost many times over;

we can sell you any size.

Some of the Things We Handle. 
EMPIRE Cream Separators, Economy Silos, Buggies, Surr

eys, Runa-

bouts, Stick Wagons, Spring Wagons, Delivery Wagons
, U. S. Mail R.

F. D. Wagons, Farm Wagons, Riding and Walking Culti
vators, Harrows,

Plows, Deere Corn Planters, Tread Powers, Fairbanks
-Morse Gasoline

Engines, Babcock Milk Testers, Butter Workers, Churn
s of all kinds,

Butter Prints Disc Harrows, Chopping Mills, Cabinet C
reamers, Refrig-

erators and Ice Chests, Hutchins' Roller Swing, D. H.
 Bauman Steel

Swings, Park Settees.
All makes of Separators Repaired and Repairs furnished; a

lso Separa-

tor Oil, for use in summer and winter.

D. W. GARNER,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

D. T. REINDOLLAR. D. M. MEHRING. C. H. BASEHOAR

rs OTIGL
This Young Man

BUYS HIS

Clothing, Oats and Shoes,
-- A -r

R[INDULAR,
BASB1OAR'S

Big, New Cash Store.
The Store with the Swell Front and ev-

erything else to match.
(Three Floors.)

Everything Up-to-date!

New Goods ! New Methods! New Prices!

Do You Need Something Good (That you want to buy cheap.)

Then Try this New Store. They carry a line of Waistin
gs, Dress Goods,

Laces, Ribbons, Shoes, etc., equal to most City stor
es, and sell them

for less money. They have the Latest in everything, and the New Fab
-

rics now exhibibited on their counters have been selec
ted and bought in

the world's greatest markets-New York, Philadelphi
a, Boston and Bal-

timore. This accounts for their ready sale. Go early and get your pick

of the season's novelties.

Those People are there for Business, and They Make Business.

They say they can afford to sell cheap because they
 sell more. They

carry no shopworn articles.

Their Motto-"Honesty and Justice."

Their Method-"Quick Sales and Short Profits,"

These are the things that have doubled, tripled sitA r
learly cisiscirtiple4

alç ill the Net 14 month.

Specials for Saturday.

Ladies' New Kid Gloves. Ladies' Black Silk Gloves.

Ladies' White Silk Gloves. Ladies Tan Silk Gloves.

A New Lot of Fans. A lot of Black Silk Belts.

A Big lot of Wash Collars. A New Lot of Walking Skirts.

Ladies' Fancy Hose. Ladies' and Misses' Tan Hose.

Ladies Lace Lisle Hose,

. SHOES_
A Complete Line of Infants' to Ladies'.

Nent Lentisc:r For Boys and Men,

A4K TO 8IkE THEM.

Again thanking you for past patronage, and requestin
g a generous por-

tion of your future trade, we are

Very Truly Yours,

REINDOLLAR, MEHRING & BASEHOAR.
TA NEYTOW N , N I )

p7 s:=Fqpie are welcome to leave packages 11 q
t.ir pita t,

ii risk. Qqr Spq.cg is limited aid they Etre Haile to g
et mixed with

other packages on Inlay dap),
-

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly.

Wheat,    1 -1.02

Corn    56®57

Oats  34®36

Rye 65®70

Hay, Timothy 13.00®14.00

Hay, Mixed  9.00®10.00

Hay, Clover    9.00®10.00

Straw, Rye, bales  13.50®14.00

Bran 18.11 , 19.00

Middlings  
18.11 , 19.00

Potatoei, per bushel 3h(440

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market.

Corrected weekly, On day of publications.
Prices paid by The Reindollar Co.

Wheat 96®96

Corn,  50®50

Rye   60®60

Oats 30@30

Timothy Hay,  

Mindl*ty •
Bundle Rye Straw 12.00(412.00


